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# DEATH OF HI HAM C. CHISHOLM the end here it for

next mem>eof the eoeneti.
Orders wt > given on the tresw 

« follows. Mr. Bresee for repairs 
bridge in Dir. 90,AID ; W. O. Parish, 
for plank for road division 7 and 4. 
$14.46. Bonus for building wire 
faussa an the highway
Arrin O. Wiltse, 7 rode, $1.76"; John 
Wilfae, 87 reds, $21.76 ; Harrey D. 
Wing, 11 rods, $3.75 ; John K Web 
■far, 86 rods $6.00 ; James Meal ton, 
28 rode, $6.60 ; John Godkin, 17 iod%

Council adjourned 
10th at eoe o'clock.

<W.farSSSLw, Brockville’s Greatest Store Our Store wm be Cldeedlveiy Wednesday at IS.S0On Sunday morning last the death 
noon rrred at his home in Elgin at 
Hiram 0. Chisholm, son of the Rev.Great Reductions in

Wash Dress 
Materials. . .

HOT!F. Chisholm. He was considered to
he seriously ill when he was removed 
from Athens to his boom a few days 
ago, so his demise was not unexpected.

paid to "> .!'

of a genial, pleasant dispo
sition, accessed was widely known 
throughout the county, and his society 
was always welcomed. Hie death 
oooamooed sincere sorrow wherever he 
was known, and hi* bereaved family 
have the deep sympathy of all.
• He was a member of the LO.O.F., 
I. O. F. and’ Chosen Friands, and 
representatives of there orders ware 
among the great concourse of friends 
that attended the funeral at Elgin on 
Tuesday.

Well I should say so, and fellows, this 
is nothing to what it’s going to Be. . .

i

IHow are you fixed for Ituntil August 

R. K. Cornell, Clark.
INow for a July clear

ance in wash fabrics, waist 

materials, dress materials, 

materials for children’s wear, 

and all the more attractive 

at the new prices we’ve put 

on them.

* Bet a dollar you have put off buying thin 
things until you're caught . . , . .

Skeleton Coats, Serge Suits. Flan
nel Suits, White Duck Pants in short 
and long, Bathing Suits, Negligee Shirts 
Jerseys. Oüting Caps, Light Under
wear, Summer Neckwear, and ...

DEATH OF «ASIE DERBYSHIRE

The death of little Mary Ella Derby- 
•hire (Mask), aged ten years, second 
daughter of Mrs. George Derbyshire, 
occurred on Sunday last, after e week 
of intense suffering from an affection 
of the kidneys.

Maeie wee an exceptionally bright 
ohild, the idol of her littia sister* and 
brothers, for whom aha 
•toady to feel and exercise a loving 
can beyond her years. Many outside 
the family circle had learned to love 
the little girl, and those to whom she 
wee especially near and dear have the 
heartfelt sympathy of all in the greet 
•ore they have enshrined.

Her death 
by the children of the village, and 
they rent many floral tributes of their 
love for her. She woe remembered in 
this way by children of the Baptist 
and Methodist Sunday-school* and by 
other friends. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday, the procession to the 
Methodiat church being headed by her 
little classmates in the Sunday schools.

THE C. C* C.a

The above letters are the initals of 
Charleston Cat Camp, which in the 
name by which the reunion of Model!- 
tee ia designated in a report of the 
event received too late for last week’s 
irene of the Reporter. From this 
report we taka the following list of 
'hone present and notas attached 
thereto :—

6'

STRAW HATSe
20 pieces excellent print, light and medium colors, new 

patterns, just in this week, width 24| inches, regular 
price 7c a yard, yonr choice............................................

Entire stock oi dimities and muslins in latest colorings 
and patterns, all this reason's goods, about 24 pieces, 
were-16 to 25c a yard, now............................................

T-j

5e Lots of other thin things at thin prices 
that bring comfort and relief in hot 
weather.................................................

I
S

12*6 C. Bern McIntosh, Athene Principal. 
El me Derbyshire, let astistaot. 
Minna bel Morris. 2nd assistant.
M. Watson, 3rd assistant.

Globe Clothing HouseThe balance of our finest organdies and imported muslins, 
elegant patterns in daintiest fabric prices 
and 60o a yard, choice for........................................

Two pieces nice white damask for waists, fancy figured 
stripe, good quality, price formerly was 16c a yard, 
now only...........................................................................

One piece white “Matte" or basket eloth, an elegant mat- 
terial for waists, etc., good width, regular price, 18c 
a yard, now.................................................... ..................

sincerely mourned
were 46, 60 35e

1901 The Dp-to-Date

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
Estelle Bolton, Elgin.
Christie Ferguson, Oxford Mills. 
Alice Tompkins, Brock ville. 
Jennie Perdrai, Plum Hollow, 
Mercy Smith, Elgin.
Minnie Burns, Elgin 
Jennie Oughan, Cain town.
J. Burton Rhodes, Athena.
Fred W. Barber, Athena.
J. Ben Lyons, New boro.

106
4 ,’8

12*c AThere was a large attendance at the 
service, which was conducted by the 
pastor, Ray. W. E. Reynolds, assisted 
by Rev. O. N. Simmons and Rev. R. 
F. Oliver, of Frankvitle, at the cloa* 
of which the remains were interred in 
the cemetery.

Robert Wright & Co.
Broekville

1902IMPORTERS W. Ritter, Broekville,
8. Singleton, Brookviile. 
May Hngerman, Athens. 
Eleanor Stuart, Jasper. 
Ethel DeWolfe, Athena. 
Hilda Leggett, Crosby,
V. Joynt, New Boyne. 
Jennie O. Knapp, Newborn. 
Hattie Patterson, Athens. 
Leona Davis, Broekville.
V. Edgar, Toledo.
Jennie Wilts*. Athens. 
Ardell* Charland, Elgin. 
Veda Dier, Westport 
Edith Taylor, Smith Falla. 
Arthur Lee, Athena.
E. Bruce, Smith Falla. 
Hilliard Jones, A thebe. 
Gordon In wren, Athens. 
George Hutchison, Beoott l° 
Georgs Holmes, Athene.

Ontario
Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages 
paid..................................................

* THE 12TH IH ATHENS

The Orangemen • of Athene and 
vicinity commemorated the 213th 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne 
by attending divine service in the

vaem- *Dairy Utensil» -,

EavetroiighlngRoofing Methodist church. Over fifty mem
bers were in line, end they presented 
a fine appearance. There was n large 
congregation at the service, and all 
Beard with pleasure the fine historical 
discourse of the pastor. The fonda

is1 principles of the order and all 
that Orangeism stands for was made 
plain, and the brethren were exhorted

M. J.KEHOEThese departments occupy about all our time and attention jnst

We have eveytliing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for

now.

iCentral Block BROCKVILLE
to be faithful to the frmrhfngs that 
have come down to them through so 
many years.

An especially pleating feature of 
the fine choral service was a solo by 
Mias Com Wiltse.

At the conclusion of the service the 
members of the order again formed in 
procession and marched to their lodge 
room.

Klnoaidyg Metallic Shingle «

b. W.&.S. s.mBRIEF QUERIES
Why couldn’t the guests at Cedar 

Park deep I
Has any person e-en our cat!
Who broke the lamp, Bruce 1 
Burt, are you still in the game 1 
Why did our principal get out each 

night t
Has any person wen our cat t 
Who made frequent visita to Cedar 

Park!
Why didn’t the piano play 1 
Has any person seen our cat I 
Why did Miss Ritter not tit long 

in chair I
Why doe-n’t the grass grow around 

Charleston 1
Has any person seen our cat t 
Is Laneotah a pleasant resort i 
Who stole the cat 1 
Did you dream on the Gramophone 

key Eleanor I
Who stole the aun-bonnet I 
Holmes, why was the lemonade 

rear t
• Has any person seen our cat I 

Why didn’t the bunch of banana* 
and crate of orangey keep I

Who serenaded the islands at mid
night 1 ■
- H

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures. I

mail wat them table.
,aJOHNSON A LEE

eoise wan
All tin and Iran kitchen requisites

»So*- AOOp*

Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.15 «
JM* *!. 422 « 
*9.62'“ *4.31 «

*10.02 “ *4.48 «
... , *10.07 « *4.60 “
Athens (arrive) 4.68 «

" (leave). 10.14 * A04 “
Sopertom ..... »io.3i « g.34 «
Lyndliurxt.... *10.38 «■ *6.31 “
®““*............... 10.44 " 6.39 «

............... 10.67 “ 6.66 «
.............*11.03 « *6 06 «

S'0*1*............... *11.10 “ *6.12 «
Ntwboro......... 11 is «
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “

OOING bast

Westport (leave) 7.00a!m. 3.30 p 

........... 713 “ 3«“
Forfar

' SiLynTHE ENTRANCE AT DELTA Sedan.
ForthtonThe Athens Hardware Store. ElbeThe following students who wrote 

at the entrance examinations at Delta 
were successful 
Bracken, George .
Coleman, Oscar ...
Johnston, Arthur .
Jackson, Wayne ..
Murphy, Edward .
Murphy, George . j 
Percival, Walter ..

If .671
678
618
669r 668

HI
673h 631 6.46 « 

6.40 «Ralph, Allan 668
Randall, Harry...............
Taber, Jamas...................
Tackaberry, Charles ....
Wilson, Edgar ...........
Argue, Ella . .s .......
Brown, Bella..................
Coon, Ketbw.................
Davison, Edith...............
Halladay, Winnie............... .......734
Jone^ Carrie...
Irwin, Peark...
Kirat, Nellie ...
Knapp, Grace .
Morris, Katie ..
Nolan, Anna ...

660
...686

741
on, Rone (all sizes). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.
Nails, Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Toole, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing (all c__
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lampe and Lanterna. Chimneys. Sut., Pressed Nickel Ten 
Kettles and Ten Pole. Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
far all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, fto., fee.

Agent tor the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

639
.672

*7.20 “ *8l86 " 
*7.27 “ *4.01 «

Dnltn 7 33 “ 4.09 «

VOTERS' LIST FOR 1903 -4:8 - 45 :
*7.69 “ *4.40 •» 

4.69 « 
6.04 « 
6.09 «

566
761 Elginas any person wen our cat I 569

669
T^pISHIP COUNCIL 694Wm. Karley,

Main St.

Athena (arrive)
Municipality of theViUaqe of Atknu in “ (leave).. 8 16 «

O* County of Luit Elbe............................ *&gg «
mittedor dcUreroi to Ttlm XL'MSS £"£*?“............ *3-33 “ *616 «
in Motions e and 9 of the Ontario Voters' Lists ”**'*7*............... *8 38 “ *6.28 “

inïsi&îfâîSwîssâ^ BroekTabteE>900 ** «•« “
S^SSSBSSSi ‘yr- _______04 ** „^BM0kTiU*- ««in. eonnect with

° T R-.0-F.R.,mMMonfato^ forey, . 
108 WwtP°rt wi* RMwn Lekw

‘“ftntidlt Athene this llth day of July.

Clerk of Se mMtSuMpaJIty

643
The Council of Rear Yonge and 

Eecott met at the town hall, Athene, 
on Monday, 6th init, at one o’clock. 
Members all present, Minutes of list

...646
668
683

Ada 684
Sherman, S. B. .. 
Stafford, Jennie.. 
Sly, Frances ..... 
Suffel, Gladys ... 
Webster, Beatrice

.*636meeting were read and confirmed.
R." Bowie was given permission to 

do hie Statute Labor on the Cedar 
Park road.

Mr. Hay re was appointed to over' 
we repairing the bridge in Div. 6, also 
to we Mr. Hall regarding crushing

The dark wee instructed to prepare 
» by-law to regulate the building of 
wire fences on the highway and

65»Here’s an Advantage 687
636
661On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Fores,” a ready 
to-eerve wheat and barley food, aide 
no burden, bnt sustain*, nourishes, in
vigorates.for tf

9
NE Li V JkÂ

* tm

NEW GOODS

Parlor Suits 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

You are Invited to Call 
and see These Goods, Fresh 
from the Manufacturers, as 
well as our Complete line of 
House Furnishings.

T. G. Stevens

■
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Toronto harm-re* Market. .
July 13.—Tiro farmers* market woe 

fairly active to-day. with liberal re
ceipts of vegetables and dairy pro
duce, wtlch were lower at; a rule.

The only grain offering were two 
loads, one of goose wheat, which noli 
nit 70s, and one of oats, at 37 l-2c.

Hay in fair offering and steady, 30 
loads selling at $12 to $14.00 a ton 
tor old. and at $7 to $0 for now. 
Straw: quoted at $7,50 to $9 a ton.

DrWMIWg* «re unchanged, light 
selling at $7 to $7.50.

Followllig Is the range of quota-
tiWheat, White, bushel. 761-2 to 77c; 
rod, 76 to 77c ; goose. 70 l-3c.; pens, 
75Nto 783 ; oats. 86 to 37 l-2c ; bar
ley, 43c ; hoy, old, per ton, $12.50 to 
$15 ; new. $7 to $9 ; straw, per ton. 
$7.30 to $0; apples, per bbl., $150 
to #2.50 ; dressed hogs, light, $7 to 
$7.30 ; eggs, fresh, per dozen, 18 to 
20c ; blitter, dairy, 16 10,183 ; ertam- 
ory, 20 to 21c; chickens, per pair, 
75 ti> 83c ; ducks, per pair, 75c to $1 ; 
turkeys, per lb., 12 to 14c ; potatoes, 
new, bushel. 75 to 90c ; onions, per 
bag,. 63 to 70c ; cabbage, per doien, 
45 tb 50c ; cauliflower, dozen. 60c to 
$1 ; beef, forequarters. $4.50 to 
$5.50; beeT. hindquarters, $8 to $9; 
beef, choice, carcase, $7 to $7.oO ; 
b'ef, medium, carcase, $6 to $6.50 ; 
lanib, yearling. $7 to $7.50 ; spring. 
$1(1lo $11; mutton, $5 to “6 ; veal, 
$7 t o $».

L -adlng Wheat Markets.

* Following are the closing quota
tion at Important wheat centres
t°*,; Gash.

=! <p,|lr- 'Vt CHINESE NOT REAL MASONS
Bet «heir AnctëôT Secret Societies 

Hare Kites Breemblln Masonic.

Tiio recent installation of a Grand 
Master of the Chinese secret orders 
Id the United States, popularly 
known eus the ‘•Chinese Freemasons," 
has aroused interest lo the question 
of the connection between the Chin
ese secret societies and the Masonic 
body. Allusions to “Chinese Free
masonry’’ appear periodically In the 
newspapers, though according tot ho 
Cyclopaedia of Fraternities th-re is 
no snob thing ae Freemasonry among 
the Chinese.

The only Masonic lodges in China 
are lo the foreign concessions at the 
seaports. Their membership is com
posed exclusively qf .others the» Chinese, and they are donduoted ii* 
der foreign warranta The rites of 
the Chinese secret societies bear 
some resemblance to those of the 
Freemasons, which accounts for the 
popular supposition of a connection 
betwàen the two. The similarity, 
though more apparent than real, is 
remarkable. In view of the antiquity 
of both, and the Impossibility of el- ' 
ther to have been patterned after, 
tile other. ;■ i

China Is filled with secret societies, 
most of which have for their object 
tiie overthrow of the T'eing dynasty,,. 
with a pretended benevolent pur
pose to veil the political significance 
of the organisation. The most pow
erful of these societies, the Kolao 
Hui, numbers more than 1,000,000.

The Cyclopaedia of Fraternities 
contains an account of an initiation 
ceremony at a Chinese lodge in Spo
kane, Wash., at which four white 
men. Freemasons, were present by 
Invitation. The lodge represented a 
benevolent branch of the Kolao Hui. 
There were references to the “Im
mortal three," circumambulation, 
four stations, at which questions 
were asked and answers returned, 
kneeling on crossed swords, tea- 
drinking, burning Incense, a tra
ditional season of refreshment and 
signs. In which the head and bands 
were raised ; yet the Occidental Mas- 

t were unable to detect 
anything that resembled the Mason
ry with which they were familiar.

The same authority gives this ac
count of the secret signa used by the 
Triad Society, which was at the bot
tom of the Taiplng rebellion :

“Members always halt on enter
ing a house, and then proceed with 
the left foot first. When sitting 
they place their toes together and 
spread their heels apart. They also 
recognize one another by the way 
they place their tea cups on the 
table and the manner in which they 
hitch their trousers. Their motto is 
‘Drive out the Tartar.’ ” Treason le 
punished by lopping off the ears of 
a minor offender. The final punish
ment is beheading.—N. Ï. Sun.

—

OR THE SAKE OF GOOD HEALTH tr

The flarkets.WILL DIAMONDS K
DRINK

Rich Mines Recently Discovered In Qerw l|

nSALADA i
y’n Possessions — Kimberley Diggings

First Known Through an Accident.

It to Cape Town to be examined, 
and It was pronounced a diamond.
This, tbs first recognised diamond 
ever found In Smith Africa, 
bought by Sir Philip Warehouse,
Governor of Cape Colony, for $2.300.

Thus wad the discovery made of Af
rica’s greatest wealth. How great It

i»** «»<*«•*»*•
never been determined. Far north of ■ .......* ■'■■■■■ ...........  *■
the Vaal River, along the banks of

Srïï Sbiïday ScbooL
and "MaeiionaJand, diamonds bave 1
been found. So far nothing at all iron ,
been done to exploit or develop tb(fi j INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. III. 
Held, though for nil anyone known 
the region along this river may be qa 
rich In diamonds an the VaaL In the 
western part of the Orange River 
Colony two dfctmond centres have 
been found, one of which. Jager’n 
Fontein, eighty miles from Kimber
ley. ban yielded $250,000 a year. In
cluding many fine diamonds, nud* 
among the mountains of the Trans
vaal and at two points In Cape Col
ony, at Duhoitspan, only two mill* 
southeast of Kimberley, and at 
Bloemfontein.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Heretofore Great Britain has had 

the monopoly of the diamond busi
ness of Africa, which is practically 
that of the world. There have been 
no other mines that approached 
those of the famous Kimberley dls- 

But Germany

(

it
It Is an farCeylon GREEN Tea. It In pore, delicious and healthful, 

ahead of Japao Tea ae “RVLADA” Black Is ahead of all other black
!""Y

• trlct In richness.
. hopes to be able soon to dispute John 
Bull’s title as tne world’s diamond 
merchant. Rich fields are said to 
have been discovered in German 
HoathweSt Africa, which it- Is hoped 
will rival the wonderful De Beers 
mines. Home capitalists of Bremen, 
beaded by Senator Achelia have dr- 

1 ganlzed a syndicate to work these 
new-formed mines, and the German 
newspapers are already prophesying 
the coming end of the Britinh mon
opoly of the diamond business.

It lias been understood for Some 
tilde past that Kimberley was not 
th» only rich diamond field in Af
rica, that there were diamonds for 
the' mining in other p&rts of the 
dark continent 
powers have been meaning to look 
Into, the matter within their respect
ive spheres of Influence as soon as 
they could get around to It. Ger
many appears to be the first one 
that has found the time and money 
to do thla Kimberley has known 
that it could not permanently mon
opolize the diamond trade, though 
for some years It has supplied 
most of the diamonds in the market.

“Jehovah to Jealous of Hie glory ; and 
all its sublime manifestations In de
fense of Hie peoplie He could riot well 
forgot.” Gor forbid that I—The con
duct of Samuel in this whole affair 
of the king’s appointment shows him 
Un bavé been a great and good man 
who sank nil private and personal 
considerations In disinterested zeal 
for bis country’s good ; and whoso 
last words in public were to warn 
the people and their king of the dan
ger of apostasy In disobedience to 
God.—J.. V. & B. To pray—Though 
rejected by this ungrateful people, 
tho prophet considers that it would 
be a sin to cease praying for them. 
What excellency of choraecter and 
heart Is revealed In this declaration!
I will teach you—“Samuel does not 
withdraw from public life ; he rather 
promises the continua nee of his in
tent) esslou and prophetic labors In re
spect to the whole people.

Teachings — True followers of 
Christ are those who serve and obey 
Him. Snob do not rebel against the 
Lord—the spirit of rebellion has been 

. taken out of their heart» God has 
, . .. , many ways of convincing His people

Samuel, though he was still tore- that He has all power and authority,
tain his Influence and authority as 
prophet, now decides that the time
has como for the publia surrender Two striking and- Important events 
of his office as Judge, or ruler, confront us in the study of this lee-
“There must have been a mighty con. The closing hi a long, upright
struggle in his bosom when he nt- anq splendidly efficient public career, 
tered this valedictory to the pee- an,} the transition from an eetab- 
ple whose Interests bad been the Hahed and divinely appointed form of 
burden of Ills heart and prayers , government to another, popular but 
for so many years The nation 1 untried, and uinunctioned by the Su- 
had now. reached a new era in its preme Authority, 
development, and its future weal A righteous administration. Seni
or woe depended on the people's uel forms the connecting link be- 
obedience to the commandments of tween the Judgeship and tile mon- 
God. This Impressive truth the archy. He stands peerless in the- 
venerable prophet seeks, through- long list of Judges which for more 
out his entire address, to fasten than four hundred years had gov- 
indelibly upon their minds.” erned Israel. To the force of his

I

JULY 10. 1008.

Samuel’s Farewell Address.—1 Sam. 12 : 11-26

Commentary — Connecting Links. 
“The fact that Saul was permit
ted to return again to private life 
shows that there was considerable 
disappointment over tils election. 
There may have been a feeling that 
he was too obscure a person and 
of Insufficient age and experience 
to be suddenly advanced to the 
head of the nation.” It wps no 
easy matter to establish a mon
archy over a people that had 
never hitherto been subject to a 
human king; and It seemed neces
sary for Saul to go oat before 
them and show his prowess and 
daring in order to gain tlielr con
fidence.

1. Samuel’s Integrity (va

I
And the various

Not Yet Developed.
The diggings are*less than a quar

ter of a mile apart. Most of these 
regions are entirely undeveloped, be
cause the whole interest centred in 
Kimberley after Its richness was dis
covered. The time is coming, how
ever, when these other districts will 
receive the attention they deserve.

Perhaps the Kimberley mines will 
never be equalled, but It to quite cer
tain that they will not continue to 
monopolize the Industry. The lentlre 
product of this field up to the pres
ent year for a period of about thirty- 
five year» to a little over fifteen 
tone of diamonds, having a value in 
excess of $500.000,000. The life of the 
mines cannot be determined as yet, 
but diamond mining will undoubtedly 
continue In Kimberley for many 
years to come.

As to the size of the stones—the 
largest diamond ever discovered is 
still in the hands of the De Beers 
Company. As yet no Didders have 
been found for this white elephant. 
It was found on July 2, 1893. It 
wedgtis nearly 1,000 carats in the 
rough, or about half a pound avoir
dupois, and to three and one-half 
Inches long, about as large as an av
erage goose egir.

It to Impossible to determine the 
value of a diamond of tills size. It 
to of good color, but would not cut' 
well. JMamonds lose from 40 to 60 
per cent, of their size in cutting.

Some Famous Gems.
Some idea of the value of this 

great eto-ne may be suggested by 
180 carats was sold a few years age 
by the De Beers Company for $750,- 
000. As diamonds increase greatly 
in value with increase in size, the 
larger stone is supposed to 
worth several times that sum. Per
haps the prize will some day fall 
into the hands of one of the Indian 
or other oriental nabobs, who, as 
is well known, have many of the fin
est diamonds in their collections.

Another famous South African 
diamond is the great Star of South 
Africa, now in the possession of the 
Countess of Dudley. It was obtained 
from a Kaffir corcerer, two years 
after the first discovery of diamonds 
in Africa. This wise man had used 
Lt as one of his adornments. Uncut 
It weighed 83 carats and sold for 
$55,000.

There to a curious fact connected 
With the finding of the great De- 
Beers stone already mentioned, which 
Illustrates the vicissitudes of dia
mond mining. The late Barney Bar- 
nato had a contract with the De 
Beers company for its entire out
put, from noon, July 2, 1892, to noon 
July 2, 1893. Ho quit the mine when 
the last minute or his contract time 
expired, and three hours Later the 

■ new syndicate which succeeded him 
in the work found the largest dia
mond ever discovered.

And yet there is a tremendous 
amount of mining done for what 
seems to be very small, If infinitely 
precious results. In a lecture be
fore Harvard and Yale not long ago 
John Hays Hammond, the famous 
mining engineer andi expert, said 
of the Kimberley mines, that a box 
about eight inches square would 
contain the net result of mining over 
100,000,000 tons of rock beside the 
millions of tone of earth moved in 
exploratory and “dead’' work. Such 
Is diamond mining in South Africa 
—and yet it pays.

July. 
83 3i-4
79 1-2
80 3-8 
79 1-2

Ne* York .
•Chicago.......
Toledo..........
DulOth, No. 1 N. ... 87 Ir2

Toronto Fruit Markets.
,t8c receipts were fair, and the de

fied respberriee, 10 to

80
PRACTICAL SURVEY.Many Promising Fields.

Beside other South African fields 
.that promised well as soon as anyone 
todlc the trouble to develop them 
there are Australian diamond mines 
in New South Wales which promise 

• rich returns and the Brazilian fields, 
at one time the great, source of sup
ply, arc, it is generally admitted, 
certain to be richly productive just 
ias soon as abundant capital intro
duces modern mining methods.

Tbking it all in all, however, Africa 
Wilt probably remain the centre of 
ithe world’s diamond trade. It has 
undeveloped wealth' in this direction, 
which to in very truth beyond the 
wildest dreams of avarice. Diamonds 
were first discovered there along the 
banks of the Vaal river in 1867. For 

i two years t he mines here were work
ed and yielded abundantly, but when 
in 0869 the marvelously rich Kim
berley beds were discovered the Vaal 
river fields were almost deserted and 
since then little or nothing lias been 
done for their development.

^Vs a river the Vaal doesa’t amount 
to mucin. It wouldn’t float anything 
worth floating in the boat line. And 
It probably for untold centuries car-3- 
lessly rolled untold wealth) along its 
bed toward the sea before the un
suspecting Boer farmers discovered 

' what it was up to, and the whole ci
vilized world took a hand in rescuing 
: the treasure, and incidentally dis- 
I covered that the whole of South 

’Africa was planted thick with dia
monds. Tli© Boer farmers had often 

observed the sparkling stones — 
“mooi klippe,” as they) called them 

: —along tli© bp.nks of the Vaal. It 
never occurred to them that they 

■ were diamonds. They were good 
playthings for the children, who 
liked to see their sparkle.

maud good.
12c per box, and blackberries, 10 to 
He. Black currants, 85c to $1 per 
basket. Cherries, cltolce, 90c to $1 
per basket, and others #60 to 75c. 
Huckleberries, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
basket. Gooseberries, basket, 40 
Do 60c. Currants, red, basket, 40 
to 60c. California plums, case, $1.35 
to $1.65. Poaches, $1.15 to $1.35. 
Apricots, $1.50 to $1.75. Water
melons, run at 35c each. Apples, 
75c per basket. Bananas, $1.50 to 
$2.25 per bunch. Lemons, Messina, 
$3.30 to $4.00.

Potatoes, new, Canadian, 75 to 85c 
per- bushel. Tomatoes, Canadian, 
basket, $1.25 to $1.50 ; do., South
ern,. case, 90c to $1.25. Beans, bas
kets 75c. CucumbéTs, 'dozen, 40 to 
50c.

one

T

f

, British Live Stock Markets.
Liverpool, July 11.—Canadian cat

tle «are quoted firm at. 10 to 11c per 
lb. (dressed weight) ; American cat
tle, steady at 11 to 12o per lb. ; re
frigerator beef is 9 to 9%c per lb. ; 
sheep, lltic to 12tfc per lb. (dressed 
weight).

None
Leftbe II •t

The Cheese Markets.
London, July 11.—Nineteen factor

ies offered 3,445 boxes. Sales, 970 
at 9 3-8c, 500 at 9 fT-lôc. 

Belleville, July

To
Bother 
You 
After 
Using ^

Wilson’s

Belle-11.—At
ville Cheese Board to-day 30 factory 

offered 3^0 45 white and 50 col
ored cheese. Sales on board were : 
Hodgson Bros.
Alexander 400, 
curb at O^c.

Cornwall, July 11.—There were 2,- 
460 cheese boarded 
wall Cheese Board 
white, 895 colored, and 115 Ameri
can. All told but 90 boxes; white 
at 9 9-16c, balance white and An*- 
( rican at 9 5-8c. Canadian colored 
fcrpught 9\c.

Cowansville, July 11.—At the week- 
of the Eastern Town- 

Dairymens Exchange here 
49 factories offered 2,732

*Ï0
725, Watkins 680, 
balance sold on XX

■at the Corn- 
to-da.v, 1,456 Fly Pads t

South Africa’s First Diamond.
Finally, one of them, Sclialk Van 

Niekerk, calling at a friend’s house,
■ saw th© children playing with a 
pretty stone, which particularly 
struck liis fancy. Their mother gave 
It to him, thinking him a simple fel
low to be pleased with childish toys. 
He allowed it toi an Irish trader, one 
John O’Reilly, who thought 
possible Schalk was not so simple 
as he looked. But lie was; the worthy! 
Boer had no Idea that the bit of cry
stal was any more than a particu
larly pretty pebble, till O’Reilly took

S«ld Everywhere. 10 eentfc

ly meeting 
ships 
to-day
boxes cheese, 15 creameries offered 
1,229 boxes butter. Cheese sold at 
9J4 to 9 7-l6c, butter 18%'to 18 3f-8c.

“PHILISTINISM.”
The “ Plattorm of Principles ” of Fra 

Elbert us Set Forth.
Here are a few specimens of tfce 

philosophy of Elbert Hubbart, of 
The Philistine." It is put forward 

as his “platform of principles*’ of the 
Philistines, now in camp at East 
Aurora. N. Y.:

I believe tho universe is planned 
for good.

I believe that God is here, and 
that we are as near Him fiow as 
ever we shall be. Ido not believe 
He started tho world agoing and 
went away and left It to run Itself.

I believe In the sacredness of the 
human body, this transient dwelling 
place of a living soul, and so I deem 

i It the duty of every man nod every 
woman to keep his or her body beau- 

riglit thinking 
right living. i « 13

I believe that the love of man for 
woman, and the Love of woman for 
man, is holy ; and that this love in 
all of its promptings is as much an 
emanation of the Divine Spirit ae 
man's love for God, or the most 
daring hazards of the human mind.

I believe in salvation through 
economic, social and spiritual free
dom.

1 believe John Ruskin, William Mor
ris, Henry Thoreau, Walt Whitman 
and Leo Tolstoi to be the prophets 
of God, who should rank in mental 
renen and spiritual insight with Eli
jah, IJosea, Ezekiel and Isaiah.

I believe that men are Inspired 
to-day as much as ever bien were.

I believe we are now living fn 
eternity as much as ever we shall.

I believe that the best way to pre
pare for a future life is to be kind, 
Live one day at a time, and do the 
work you can do the best, doing it 
as well as you can.

I believe there is no devil but fear.
I believe that no one can harm you 

but yourself.
I believe that we are all sons of 

God, and it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be.

I believe the only way we can 
reach the kingdom of heaven is to 
have the kingdom of heaven in our 
hearts.

I believe in freedom—social, econ
omic, domestic, political, mental, 
spiritual.

I believe In every man minding Ills 
own business. * ,

I believe in the paradox of success 
through failure.

I believe in the purifying process 
of sorrow, and I believe that death 
to a manifestation of life.

that

personal character and administra
tive ability to due the reformation of 
the people from a condition of an
archy to one of peace and respect 
for Justice.

A wonderful history. The Jewish 
nation to the standing miracle of 
history. In the record of no people 
of tli© past or present are there such 
pronounced and permanent evidences 
of divine interposition both to pro
tect and punish. Of old they had 
been a “stiff-necked and rebellious 
people,•* and nothing but a supreme 
self-forgetfulness on the part of 
their great lender, together with a 
persistent pleading, had saved them 
from utter destruction. Miraculously 
led and divinely guarded, they were 
still fickle, uncertain and ever prone 
to discontent and disobedience. Pun
ished with severity, they ‘cried unto 
the Lord.’’ confessed their, sins, 
prayed and promised and received 
mercy.

An unapproved choice. God always 
plans tli© best for persons or peo
ples. His ideals embrace the high
est possibilities within the scope of 
either. Not only are His purposes 
the highest, but His methods {are 
the easiest and most efficient. God 
sometimes consents to what He does 
not approve. There to often a sec
ond choice for those who will not 
have God's best, but it always means 
a lower level of existence, an in
crease of perplexities and a lessening 
of achievement. Got consented to 
but did not approve of th© estab
lishment of the monarchy, and many 
were the oppressions and strifes 
which followed; though the “Lord 
did not forsake His people for His 
great name’s sake."

Promises and thrcatenlj^H 
first incentive to duty is 
ol God.’* Only when His mercies fail 
does divine love assume more severe 
measures, as a loving parent makes 
the rod th© Last resort in securing 
obedience.
never suffered to go 
warned. God hangs out danger sig
nals at th© entrance and along the 
progress of every path to ruin. He 
will not prevent a perverse choice, 
but will ndt suffer it to be in ignor
ance,

II. Israel s Ingratitude (vs. 6-12).
In these verses Samuel “recalls Je 
hovah’s past mercies and upbraids 
them with' unbelief and ingratitude 
for demanding a king.’’—Whedon's 
Com. After referring * to the man
ner in willch1 God had doflivereU 
them from Egyptian bondage, Sam
uel calls attention to the “three 
chief oppressors of Israel during 
the period oi the judges ; 1. The 
Canaanitcs wJio were led by Si sera, 
tho general of the army of King 
Jabin. 2. The Philistines. 3. The 
Moabites under Eglon. 
mentions four deliverers of the na
tion : 1. derubbaal, or 
Betin n—Probably Barak 
3. Jephth'ah, 
uel.—Cam. Bib.

Ill Samuel u words confirmed (vs.
13-18).

13-15. Ye have chosen—Though God 
chose Saul, yet the people are said 
to choose him, either because they 
chor«e that form of government, or 
because they confirmed God’s choice.
—Benson. If ye will fear — With 
whom or against whom is the hand 
of the Lord ? The answer to this 
question depends on whether one has 
given himself to be the Lord’s with 
his whole heart, and has submit
ted fully to the divine will.

16-18. Wheat harvest— “ That 
season in Palestine occurs at the end 
of June or the beginning of July, 
when it seldom or never rains, and 
the sky is cloudless.*'- There could 
not, therefore, have been a strong
er or a ore appropriate proof of 
Samuel s divine mission than the phe
nomenon of rain and thunder happen
ing, witliout any sign of its :\p- 
proach, upon the mere prediction of 
the piophet. May perceive—Samuel 
was led to this in order to impress 
upon them the truthfulness of his ut
terances and arouse them* to a 
consciousness of their great wick
edness. Feared the Lord — The 
prople regarded this as a mtracu- 
louw display of divine power.

IV. Iprael comforted (vs. 19-25).
19-21. Pray. That we die not. —
They felt that Samuel’s thoughts 
and feelings and those of Jehovah 
were tile same. Jehovah’s true rep
resentative was among them.—Ter
ry. Year not—Do not be despond
ent as though there was no hope.
Turn ye not aside—Samuel warns
then-: apainut turning aside to Id. _
ols. as they had ottf-n done before. “You married him after an an- 
and ae they often did afterward*, qualntanco of only a day . Wasn t 
Vain things-An idol is a mere that rather quick?’ tiro dog. an
nothing, having no influence or “Ye-es, perhaps it was; hut if he tiro pig. aM 
power turns out bad I pan got a divorce stile, andH

22, par His grep.t ram c’a cake—i frost Xai Jtst as quà..:, can t I’ Its* ZdH

Uradstreet’s on ’lVade.
Trade at Montreal lias been fairly 

active the past week, considering the 
hot went lier and the fact that this 
is tile holiday season, and about the 
dullest or the year for business. The 
factories and mills are very busy- 
working on goods for the lull and 
winter. Labor is well employed at 
good wages. Ill Toronto there has 
been a.very' fair movement in mer
cantile trade tills week, for this sea- 

sending in immér
ité-.

ports received at Winnipeg are lo the 
effect that tho condition of the crops 
throughout the Province, generally 
speaking, Is good, and that in tho 
Territories the growth has been sat
isfactory. Tiro outlook is lor a crop 
fully U|S large as last year, although 
tiro yield in some sections may not 
be as large. Business at Hamilton, 
according to reports to Brnilst reefs, 
is active. Tiro wholesale trade are 
still busy making large shipments to 
their customers. The sorting trade 
lias been stimulated by the hot wea
ther, and retailers are reporting 
large sales of seasonable goods. The 
wholesale trade are receiving large 
quantities of goods for tile fall, and 
s-tocks In that department will soon 
be complete, 
ness is encouraging.

1i
koh. Traveler» arc 
o>:<u ami well distributed orders.lie then

An Ancient Egyptian Custom at Last 
Fully Understood and Explained.

More them 1,000 years ago Hcro- 
dot us observed a remarkable custom 

rURfe' tV ^ Prof. Drummond. At
How an abscess in the Fallo- a certain £eason °r tLo y°ar th®nOWMaOSCeSS u* ine rauo- Egyp(laIle went into the desert, cut 

plan lUDCS 01 Itirs. noilinger branches from the wild pnltu, and, 
WAS removed Without «I surgicfll bringing them back to tlitir garden, 
«npradnn waved them over the flowers of the
wpcrallUll* ^ e date palm. Why they performed this

“I had an abscess in myside in ceremony they did not know, but 
the fallopian tube (the fallopian they knew tliat if they neglected it 
tube is a connection of the ovaries), the date crop would be poor or whol- 
I suffered untold misery and was ly lo-st. .
eo weak I could scarcely get around. uflthat alol,K ?vUU the^
The sharp burning pains low down llrallc|lcis there came from the desert 
in my side were terrible. My phyai- certain riles possessed of a ‘vivifie 
cian said there was no help for me virtue,” which somehow lent an ex
tinless I would go to the hospital libérant fertility to the dates. But 
and be operated on. I thought tiro true rationale to the incanta-
Wnrn thnt T would trv T.vdla E tion Is now explained. Palm trees, before tnat i woum tTy ioraia in. ]iko lmmr[n belngSt aro male and te-
Pinkltanis Vegetable Compound malc The garden plants, the date 
which, fortunately, 1 did, and it has hearers, were females, the desert 
nuicle iug ft stout, healthy woman, plants wore males, and the waving 
JVly advice to all women who suffer • of th© branches over the female» 
With any kind of female trouble is | meant the transference of the fer- 
to commence taking Lydia K. j tilizing pollen from tho one to the

other.

Gideon. 2. 
is meant, 

tho Gileadite. 4. Sam- andtiful through

JUST WHY IT WAS DONE.

The outlook for lmfci-

CATTLE have voile anti era in pu. 
them every time. Hall a 

leatvil a few tlinea. 
ere U bat one “Paln-

HORSES AND
Painkiller will cure i 
bottle in hot water n>] 
Avoid substitute*. Tin 
killer”—Perry Davis’.

I

First Sympathetic Strike.
Buffalo Commercial.

A Chicago preacher lia*t discovered ; 
that the first ‘“.sympathetic strike ’ 
is described bv Mother Goose. “There 
tv as a certain old woman whose p.g 
would not got over the said
the minister, “and. she called 
the dog to bite the pig. When the 
dog counted it none of his business 
she commanded the stick to beat the 
dog, and then the fire to bum the 
stick, and so on till she was en
deavoring to bring a ronéote cause 
to bear upon the desired effect. Fin
ally the rope began to bang the 
butcher, and the butcher to save his

The
mercy

on
Pensons or peoples are 

wrong un-

Pinkham*» Vegetable Compound 
It once.” — Mbs. Iha S. IIollingbr,
StilvidcO, Ohio.—tOOOO ferf tit If .r/jl.ol of
esboet Irtttr pm ine eenuletneea coJinot be preteeed. \ shopkeeper engaged a clerk 

It would seem by this state- and paid him $1 for the first week, 
tuent that women would save says the London Chronicle. At the 
time and much sickness if they end of the second week the clerk 
would get Lydia.E. Plnkham’s , was surprised when he only re- 
Vegetable Compound at once. ' ceived $3. and asked the reaspn of 
and also write to Mrs. Plnkham the deficit. “Why." responded Ills 
at I.vnn, Mass* for special ad- employer, “you know more about 
Vice- ‘ itis free and always helps, the business now, and tho _ work 

No other person can give auch must come e.asic to you.” The 
belpftti advice sis Mrs. Plnkham clerk thought lie ad learned un- 
fo women v he azx sicli. ____ oucli of the business and resigned,

New Theory of Wages.

life, began* to kill tiro ox. and the ox 
thus threatened, began to drink tlm 
water and the water to quench the

A Way ot Escape.
Buffalo Commercial.

tire and. the* fire began to burn tli, 
stick, and the stick trogan to beat 

og began lo bite
Hanot over.. the In tiro old days of court jester# 

tho kings always managed to koop
•Ur.JK about Ih,:*.m.. le

* y

'
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HAMILTON’S GREATNote
the SUMMER CARNIVALDays:

August and'
17

OLD ROYS’ REUNION18

19

20 Arrange your vacation to cover 
these four days ami be with us.

SINGLE FARE from all points in 
Ontario cast of Port Arthur. ,

1903
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t her «mail, daintily shod foot on the 
fender.

*A11 gone to bed?” he «aid.
“All excepting two ; and one of 

them ie asleep, and the other 
wishes she were !” said Lady 
Blanche. <

Hie face fell. He had hoped to have 
seen, to have had a word—one little 
svord-j-with Elaine before she went
U|**And ElaYne, too ?” he said, tfrlth 
a smile that only thinly veiled bis dis
appointment.

“Oil, Elaine ; no, slie has not gone ' 
to bed.” said Lady Blanche, regard
ing the sharp point of her Turkish 
slipper critically ; “«He has gone Intp 
the grounds.’? . ,

uIuto the grounds I” he repeated, 
glancing at the clock on the mantel- 
shelf. “Are you sure ?” •

“Quite sure/’ site replied, tightly. 
“It was a lovely night, and I suppose 
she felt dull.”

“How long lias Elaine been gone ?
She looked at the clock.
“Oh, I should think half an hour.
“Half an hour,” he said ; “and 

alone* !”
“Quite alone/* she retorted, with a 

“You are not

COULD NOT SLEEP 1 Some Notes on Canadian Fruit. |
emulsion just as t!io(leur uu..* 

are opening. ....
Dp Fletcher gives the following oe- 

œrlptlon : Ro<tdle',i siiots appear on 
tlio leaver, eomewliat Irregular In 
shape, about one-eighth of an Inch in 
diameter, and frequently confiuont. 
Those appear on the young peach 
leaves early in spring, and as the 
summer progresses they turn to 
corky. ULstpr-llbe Balls. " Uh a lfOla 
In the centrh, through which largo 
numbers of minute, elongated m.tuo 
issue and attack the fresh parts of 
tiro lea/.’*

This Insect attacks only 
leave-, and is reported as having been 
discovered Ih nearly all pear growing 
districts.

There is only one way to make a good 
cup of tea—add fresh boiling water to

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

r<t

1On Account of Headaches 
and Pains in the Sides The Fruit Division ol the Domin

ion Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, Issues the. following warning 
to fruit growers ; It is to be fear
ed that the wet weather at pre
sent prevailing will lead a goal 
many orcharelists to neglect spray
ing. Last year the summer and 
autumn were wet and many grow
ers! of fruit failed to give their or- 

or three 
As Mr. MacKinnon

«one

The Sad Condition of* Bright Little 
Girl Until Dr. William,* Pink Pills 

Came to Her Rescue.

ijV

and allow to steep seven minutes. 
The tea that one British Colony grows 
for another

Many ycung girls, seemingly in the 
best of health, suddenly grow list
less and lose strength. The color 
Leaves their cheeks ; they become 
thin, have little or no appetite, and 
suffer from headaches and other bod
ily pain. Such was the case of Bessie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Charles 
Cobleigh, Eaton Corner, Quo. Speak
ing c*f hie daughter’s illness and sub
sequent cure, Mr. Cobleigh says :
“ Up to the age of eleven, Bessie 
had always enjoyed the best of 
health and took great pleasure in 
out-of-door play. Suddenly, how
ever, the seemed to lose her energy ; 
her appetite failed her ; she grew 
thin and pale ; slept badly at night, 
and complained of distressing head
aches in the morning. We thought 
that rest would be beneficial to her, 
and. so kept her from school, but in
stead of regaining her strength, him 
grew weaker and weaker. To makis 
matters worse, she began to suffer 
from pains In the side, which were 
almost past endurance. At this stage 
we decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After a couple of weeks the 
good effect of the medicine was de
cidedly apparent. Bessie became more 
cheerful, her step quicker, her eyes 
were brighter and she seemed more 
like her former self. We continued 
giving her the pills for several weeks 
longer, until we felt tjiat she liad 
fully recovered Jier health and 
strength. I honestly believe had It 
not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink pills 
our daughter would not have recov
ered her health and strength, and I 
shall always have a good word, to 
say for this medicine.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
all troubles that arise from poverty 
of the blood or weak nerves. Among 
such troubles may be classed anae
mia, headache, neuralgia, erysipelas, 
rheumatism, heart ailments, dyspep
sia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, and the ailments that render 
miserable the lives of so many wo
men. Be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
nil medicine dealers, or- sent by mail, 
post paid, at 503. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockvllle, Ont.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS-vSHOULD be fifty

chaixls more than two 
sprayings, 
points out, the cool, moist weather 
is peculiarly favorable to the de
velopment of fungous growths, and 
It is only by setting every oppor
tunity and spraying whenever a 
day or two of dry weather comes 
along that sound, clean fruit can 

Wet weather should be 
an incentive to greater diligence In 
spraying, rather than an excuse for 
not spraying. Eternal vigilance 1s 
the price of safety In fruit growt- 
Ing, and it behooves every one who 
desires a full crop of first-class 
fruit to spray early ami often.

Orchid Cultivation.
There Is a danger on account of 

the wet weather, orchards will not 
receive their usual cultivation, 
which is urgently needed to destroy 
weeds, aerate the soil, and con
serve soil moisture for future use. 
If the ground is not stirred it bakes, 
cracks open and evaporation goes 
on rapidly. By stirring .the soil 
through frequent cultivation, thus 
keeping a loose mulch on the sur
face, capillarity is broken up and 

' moisture retained. As soon as it is 
possible, therefore, to get on the 
groundl after a rain, the cultivator 
should be started in the orchard, 
and kept going as steadily as time 
and weather will permit.

Pear Leaf Blister Mite*

1 u
pear

■»' <r fir '*'•*'*’'* wt ye
> The “King” Apple.

The “King” to one of the favorite 
varletleci of apple* in tlie market, but, 
unfortunately It is eo shy a buyer 
on its own roots tliat it is not at all 
profitable. It lia?, 1 «merer, frequent
ly : been noted that by top-grafting 
It on any vigorous stock it becoinq» 
milch more prolific.

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, in; 
vlted correspondence upon this sub
ject, and leas received some valuable 
Information. Mr. C. L. Stephens, of 
Orillia, into tlie “King” toperaited 
on “Duchess.” and finds that its 
bearing qualities are quite satisfac
tory. Mr. Wm. Bead, of Jarrat « Cor
ners. lias twelve “King * tree» 
grafted on “Duchess” and reports 
equally good results. Mr. Judaon Har
ris, of Ingersoll, lias an orchard of 
two and a liait acres, the eng» from 
which for the past eight years lias 
never brought him less than J5CJU. 
Many tit tlie trees are Kings, graft
ed on Russets. Mr. Rdbt. Murray, ox 
AvenLng, has a number of King 
tree* on their own roots, and others 
grafted on Tolmaa Sweets, and notes 
that tlie tap grafted trees are the 
only ones that give him paying 
crope.

The experience of these grower» 
and many others goes to show that 
It would be a very profitable piece 
of business to topgraft at least some 
otf the early apples, to be found all 
over Ontario, with Kings. The King 
to an apple that exactly fills the 
bill a* a fancy market variety, aa 
It to of excellent quality), odor ana 
size, and well known in the English 
market. If its only defect, want of 
productiveness, coin be cured by the 
simple method of topgrafting, it 
should prove a. boon to many peo
ple who have vigorous trees of unde
sirable varieties.

i* The Rose and Lily Dagger►
languid smile.
al“Atorméd ? No,” and lie smiled, but 
as one smiles whose thoughts belie 
one’s words. “But I think she may 
catch cdld. She is on tlie terrace» did 
you say ?” , „ ^

VI said nothing of the kind,” she 
replied laughingly. “I think she has 
gone to the bridge.”

“To the bridge !” he said, with sur
prise in his voice, and his eyes- “Are 
you sure ? That is some distance 
from the house.*'

“I know/’ she sakl, stifling a 
yawn with lier lace-edged hand
kerchief. “I begged her not to go, 
but she seemed resolved to do so, 
and*’—she shrugged her white shoul
ders—“I daresay you know Elaine 
by this time. Lord Nairne. Opposi
tion only makes lier more deter
mined, it seems.”

“But why should she go to 
bridge ?” he said.

Lady Blanche shrugged her shoul
ders again, and surveyed her small 
foot languidly. t

“I really cannot tell you. One 
would have thought from her per
sistence that she had some reason 
—yes, really, some reason— for go
ing. But don’t be alarmed, marquis.
She will return ; she will return.”

He smiled rather grimly.
“I have no doubt she will/’ lie said.
He walked to the window and drew 

the curtain aside, and let tlie moon
light flow Into the room, which was 
now only dimly lit.

“It is a lovely night, is it not? 
she said.

“Lovely,” he. replied absently, * Yes, 
lovely.*’

Lady Blanche yawned delicately.
“I half promised to wait up for 

Elaine,” she said : “but I am wo- 
fully sleepy. Do you think she would 
be very angry if I went to bed ?*>

“I am feu re she would not,” lie re
plied, promptly. “I will tell lier—4’

Lady Scott woke as he spoke, and 
mechanically stretched out her hand 
for lier needle-work.

“Let ps go to bed, dear 
Scott,” said Blanche.

“Have all tlie others gone? Dear 
me. 1 must have fallen into a doze,” 
said tlie old lady. “Yes, we will go 
now. Is that you, Nairne? Where 
is Elaine ?”

“In bed long ago, I hope,” said 
Lady Blanche.

The marquis had not heard the 
question nor llie answer. He 
still looking out at the moonlight.
The two women left the room, and 
he stood, with the curtain in his 
hand, irresolute, undecided, until 
they had got half way up the stairs, 
then lie dropped the curtain and 
strode quietly from the room. Elaine,
Ills darling, was out there In the 
moonlight, beside tlie bridge on which 
lie hud first seen her. Perhaps she 
was waiting for him. He might 
snatch a few moments with her. He 
took a soft cap from the stand, 
and, going by the smaller hail to 
the entrance, opened the door with 
his private key and emerged into the 
moonlight. ,

as he did eo he saw someone stand
ing against the wall. It was Luigi 
Zantl.

He laid his hand on Luigi’s shoul
der.

“Luigi ! How did you come here?”
The Italian turned his sightless 

eyes toward him.
“Is that you, Nairne ? They told 

me it was a beautiful night, and I 
groped my way down here. Some
how I fancy I can feel the moon
beams. But what are you doing out 
here ?”

“Elaine is here—out here,” re
plied the iparquls, simply.

Luigi started.
“Elaine — I beg your pardon,

Nairne ! Miss Delaine. Impossible !”
“But she is/’ said the marquis.

“The beauty of the night tempted 
lier. She has gone to the bridge. Do 
you remember, Luigi, that it was on 
the bridge I first saw lier ? I don't 
think I told you. It was a romantic 
meeting. I nearly chucked a man — 
a Captain Sherwin, an awful cad — 
into the river. No matter ; I donVt 
bear him any ill will, and I hope 
he can say the same of me. Put your 
arm in mine. We may as well walk 
toward tlie bridge ; we shall meet 
her.”

“Captain Sherwin.” said Luigi. “I 
don’t know him.”

“You are fortunate. As I said, he 
is a dreadful cad, and I have always 
had a troublesome impression Aliat 
I ought to have thrashed him. But 
enough of him— Wliat are yOy 
listening to ?” for the blind man hao 
stopped and held ids head on one 
side in an attitude of attention.

“I heard voices/’ lie said.
“Voices?” the marquis laughed.

“Voices out here, at this time of 
night. Those acute ears of yours 
deceive you sometimes, Luigi mine.”

The blind man shook his head.
“Not often,” lie said gently. “I tell _ , _ . . . . ...

you I heard voices, ami one of them “Talking abotit moderate dnnk- 
Ls Elaine's." lug,” «aid Fatner Lawler of the,

Tlie marquis frowned. Cathedral parish, after he had ad-
, ,, . sharply. “To , ,ireesed the delegates at the meet-

wliom could she be speaking? Alii. ____, _____ .the rest of tWwomen are in bed.” .ln® ot 11,0 Total Abstinence Union.
••I don't know : I cannot tell," said j and walked down tlie street to- 

Luigi in a troubled voice. "But it ward the parochial residence,. **I 
H'af s*\° who spoke. There,” he ex- know a pftiysiclan in this town who
claimed suddenly, and stopped short.__ , . .. . . . , . * . _ _

marquis kopped perforce, and ordered a patient of his to take a 
at that moment Elaine's voice was glass of wine- four times each day. 
heard. No wbrds, no single word Till» patient Is a well-known man 
could be heard, but It was her voice. In St. Paul, noted for being a strict 
as both men knew. abstainer and a temperance work-

Tlu- marquis stood ns motionless er. One day the physician called, and, 
as a statue. seeing little change, asked the wife

‘■She has taken one of the ladies of this patient : 
with her-âlay. I should say.” ** "Does your husband take four

••Yea,” assented Luigi, but at that glasses of wine regularly ?” 
moment the tones of a man's voice **Oh, yes, doctor, he Is very strict 
reached their ears. about It. Indeed, he !.. four weeks

The marquis etc rie l, and hie arm abend, so earncyt Is lie over IV

be secured.
*l
I»

A YALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jt J* J* A

I*

<:u
brow* Then she looked at him 
steadily, bravely, unflinchingly, and 
forced a laugh from her Ups. 
that had slowly grown whlte-a 
Laugh of unbelief and contempt. “It 
is a forgery, a clumsy forgery,” she 
said, speaking calmly but with dif
ficulty.

He shook his he$d. He was trem
bling witii tlie excitement of fear 
and passion.

“No,” lie said sullenly, doggedly. 
“It’s genuine It's not a forgery. 
What would be tlie use ? You would 
find out for yourself—anyone could 
find out—in a few hours.”

She drew Lack against the. rail and 
grasped it with lier hand, 
breath came in tortured, painful 

scorn. * gasps, showing the fearful nature of
He bit ills lip and glared at her. Uie si niggle that was going on 

yen sure of that ?" he re- within lier brain, tlie terrible agony, 
*“ Go ami iqavry him, and you dark and dread, that was racking 

wilt learn whether lean or cannot." her heart.
Then his mood and manner changed “What are you going to do ?•' he 

suddenly, and lie stretched out his asked, watching lier out of the cor- 
hand toward her. tiers of his eyes.

“ Elaine ! for God’s sake, stop and She did not speak, but a heavy sigh 
listen to me, I will show you some- broke from her pa relied lips, 
thing, 1 will prove to you that I have “You believe it.” lie went on. "ion 
not been lying, or boasting without cannot help It. I see you believe it,
cause. I have the marquis in my • however much you doubted it at
power—Yes ! Look at me ! Do I look first. I doubted and disbelieved it 
as if I were lying ? By heaven, I at first. There is only one thing you 
speak the truth !’’ can do. Go and break off the engage-

Elaine looked at him, half fascin- ment with him and go home to-mor-
ated by the evident earnestness of row morning. If he asks the reason 
his voice and manner, and yet angry 
with herself for stopping.

“ I do not believe——"
“ I do not expect y 

in sullenly. “ You have

CHAPTER XX.
Elaine moved forward, but as she 

got a step beyond him she paused. 
She would not run, would not show 
the slightest sign of 
this man, for whom she had not ti
ling but profound dislike and 
tempt. But he misunderstood her 
half pause, and caught at it.

“That moves you, docs it ?” he 
said, tauntingly. “You don’t wish 
to see him injured.”

Elaine flashed round upon him, and, 
heigh)., pointed to

fear before

COIl-

ttae
drawn to her fuil 
the sky.

“ Those stars might fall, but you— 
It is not in your power—to injure 
Lord Nairne “ the said, with biting

D
Her

The F,rult Division, Ottawa, «ends 
the following information with re
ference to tills pest, to Mr. R. Bray, 
Walker ton. Ont. : 
shown at tlie Farmers’ Institute 
meeting at Teeswater are infected 
with the Pear Leaf Blister Mite (Phy- 
t opt us pyri). This insect is sometimes 
quite prevalent, and although it 
spreads slowly from tree to tree. Is 
likely to do much harm. Dr. Fletcher, 
Dominion Entomologist, treats of 
this insect In his report for 1895, 
page 160. He recommends as the most 
practical remedy tlie use of the kero-

“ Are 
t orteil.

JThe pear leaves

Itaeuccees In this ense are suggestive 
of important possibilities, and demon
strate that cutting operations In 
these coses are not essential and can 
be avoided.

“•Uio previous failures followed ex
it a recent clinic In England the tensive exposures of the heart either 

operator actually started a man’s by rib resection or incision through 
heart working after its functions had the diaphragm, as rreommended by 
censed by massaging the vital organ ^Sti^esT strips compllca- 
wlth Ills hands. It was at a meeting tlon- an(, Dane’s success was prob- 
of the Society of Anaesthetists in ably mainly due to his avoidance of 
England the other day that Dr. E. A. this. The case, as the Lancet re- 
Starlln* reported the occurrence. ^e gp2tlmt4

The case was one of appendicitis heart stopsTthe cose should never be 
The patient was a man 65 years of aba^,OI13l as hopeless until manual 
age. Ether nnd-oltrous oxide were the c££prraeton of tl,e heart through the 
anaesthetics employed to render him dlnp^ra_m lia8 been performed."- 
unconeclous. lt Is always considered phtie^lphla North American, 
a rusky matter to uee the knife ex- 
tensively upon a person over 69, and 
In tills instance the pperators were, 
we'.l prepared for emergencies'. There
fore, wjien, after the operation had 
proceeded for some minutes, the sub
ject's pulse began to slacken and Ids 
breath to come very faintly, there 
way no flurry among the purgeons or 
nurse# assisting. At first they tried 

.artificial respiration, drawing the 
tongue, in and out to induce resump
tion of the natural functions. But tlie 
longs failed to respond, add finally 
both pulse and respiration ceased.

Then the surgeon, W. Arbuthnot 
Lane, pushed his hand up through the 
adominal wound and grasped the mo
tionless heart through the diptiragm.
He* squeezed It and felt it start pul
sating* though no radial pulse could 
be felt. * Artificial respiration and 
other restoratives were continued, 
and in about twelve minutes natural 
respiration appeared and the pulse 
became perceptible at .the wrist.

After that the surgeon wtehjed his 
knife as before the Interruption, and 
proceeded to complete his work in 
businesslike fashion. He did not use 
an anaesthetic while performing the 
final work. .

There was no complication in the 
case, and the old man made what 
the doctors call “a good recovery.”
Commenting on the success of tlie ex
periment In this case, the Journal of 
the American Medical Association

gripped the blind man’s closely.
“Whose voice was that ?” lie said. 

“The major*?—Bannister’s ? No!”
The blind man shook his head.?
“Neither,” he said. “What Is the 

matter, Nairne? Are you frighten
ed! by a voice?” and he smiled.

The marquis laughed.
“Not by twenty voices,” he said. 

“But whose is it ? I tell you, Luigi, 
that she is out here alone.”

Lugl listened intently.
“Not alone,” he said,

“There is some one with her.”
“You think that ?” said the mar

quis. “Your ears (ire keener than 
mine. You hear two voices ; a strange 
one——”

“Yes,” said Luigi ; “but that is 
easily explained. My dear Nairne/’, 
and he smiled, “what possesses you? 
Mr. Bannister, Mr. Lui wood, any one 
may be with lier. I may be mistak
en and fail to recognize the voice.**

The marquis laughed lightly.
“Great Heaven, Luigi !” he .said. 

“You don't think I am jealous? 
What docs it matter to me who is 
with my darling ? I will join them. 
Will you come ? Yes, come! She ie 
always giad to see you.”

Luigi Zantl drew back. t
“ No.’’ ho said. “I will not

Ht? stopped, for it was evident to 
him that «lie was not listening, and 
oitl not hear him. 
note clutched Id her hand, her eyes 
lived on vacancy.* lier face whit*?, 
deathly white in the moonlight. 
Lot's wife at tlie moment of her 
transformation into tlie senseless 
salt could not have been more sta
tuesque, more deathlike.

He took advantage of lier mental 
paralysis and drew near to her and 
touched lier.

“Elaine I
sake, don’t—don’t take it to heart 
so : After all, it—it is not too late.
If you had married Itim-----.
But it Ls not too late. Listen to 

1 have always loved you, 1 
I love you better 

Let-let by-

MASSAGED MIS HEART,shn began, 
on to,” lie broke 

called me a 
liar and à coward often enough for 
me to know Hint. But if I can prove 
It to you, if I show yon something 
that will, tti.it must convince you 7”

She laughed.
"Show it to the marquis,” she 

said, with infinite scorn.
"Very well,” lie responded, with a 

calmness which astonished her. "I 
will show It him—you shall show it 
to him if you choose, but I do not 
think you will. There would he a 
scene, a scandal. If—‘if I prove: to you 
that you should not. cannot, marry 
him, you will keep the secret for 
your "own «Ike. for tlie major’s ; 
you’d consider him.”

He put ills Itand in the breast 
pocket of his coal and brought out 
a sheet of paper, but held it as a 
man does a treasure lie is loth to 
part with.

Elaine half turned from him, look
ed at him attentively. She hud no 
wish to go now. The moment she 
had the least cause for liellcvlng 
that tills man had the power—ns lie 
certainly hnd tlie will—to injure the 
marquis, all lier thoughts were for 
her lover, and her spirit rose with 
the keen instinct of love in his de
fence.

She watched him closely.
"Will you promise me,” 

huskily, "that if you believe 
when von have seen this letter 
hold in my hand, you will keep it a 
secret and break with the marquis?”

“1 Will give you no promise. Cap
tain Sherwin. 
pact with you,” she said calmly. "I 
do not care whether you show me 

1 do not care 
I do not be-

VShe stood, the And Set it Going Again After it Had 
Run Down and Stopped.

YLady

quietly.
Elaine ! For heaven's

Well !
was

love you «till, 
than my
gones be bygones and—and let us 
be friends.’

fcdie turned lier marbl?-whitc face 
toward him, at first aa if she did 
not comprehend : then «lie shuddered 
and jnit up her hand to keep him 
off.

revenge.

The Little TOt's Recitation.
Tlie Lewiston, Me., Journal puts 

on record ft “true story,”
Waterville, In that 

State. It occurred at u meeting 
of the Sunday school in one of the 
Waterville churches. Just before 
the classes were to be excused the 
superintendent asked If there was 
any one present wjho would like to 
make any renter lost or ask any ques
tions. All itv,as still for a moment, 
and then A little tot of Bi years 
said: “I’d tike to speak a piece.” 
“Very well, my little miss, you 
shall speak n piece.” The little girl 
walked slowly down the aisle, and» 
taking a position directly in front 
of the altar, fntade a neat bowi and 
said :
There was

kept iter head a-bobbln*.
As he gobbled up a big fat worm ; 

And he Bald, “I've eat forty-two 
brothers and half a dozen

1 ot leers.
And golly, how, it tickles when 

they squirm !
The little girl bowed, and amid 

laughter and applause, returned to 
a seat beside her mo titer.

that
comes from

“Don’t—don’t tducli me!' «lie mur
mured hoarsely, not passionately 
nor Indigiitintly. but with the dull 
stupor of despair. “Do not speak 
to iue. From—from this night— 
never speak to me again. 1—liate- 
you !”

He winced as if she had struck 
him. and his hands clinched.

“That is to be my reward for sav
ing you from—that !” he pointed to 
tlie letter. “Very well ! I was a fool 
to expect anything else from such 
as you ! You—hate me ! You shall 
have cause to do so ! By heaven, 
by to-morrow morning every soul 
in Barefleld -shall know the story ! 
Yes, I'll publish it far and 
wide!” His face flamed wdtli the evil 
malice of a weak, selfish nature.

* Yes, I'll let tlie world know what a 
scoundrel lie is. And if at the same 
time it teams what a victim you 
have been—well, that’s your own 
fault ! You halo me ! You—you shall 
have cause. Bel ore the week is out. 
tlie story of tlie marquis and his dupe
will be in all tlie papers. I’ll-----’* He
stoppeil, breathless witii rage. “I’ll 
never forgive you for that speedy 
Miss Delaine, never! Hate ! If it 
comes to that, 1 can hate as well 
as love, a,int I will prove that 1 can!”

She stood until he had finished. It 
is probable that she did not compre
hend half of the hurried, passionate 

“Wait 1” he said In a tremulous j threat—then she moved away. At her 
match movement his mood changed once 

more, and he sprang after lier.
“Elaine—Elaine—I—did not mean it! 

I—you drove me to it ! Come back
stop—li.strn to me ! Give me back the 
note ! 1 love you.”

She turned and looked at him—a 
But il.e next instant, as if .ushauvd look that made his hand drop to ills 

of lier weakness, she looked up tie- «idc, his shifty eyes close, his whole 
flantly. being, as it were, collapse. Contempt,

“It—it is a lie’.” she gasped. “A Ht-nr», loathing, were all compressed 
foolish, wicked lie.” Her hand went in That 
up to lier eyes as if to clear away Without a not lier word he let lier 
a mist1 that had fallen before them, 
and «lie pushed the hair from

■i

go I
am not in the mood for Mr. Ban
nister’s persiflage, f will wait here. 
There is a seat near, isn’t there?”

“ Yes/ said the marquis, and he 
drew him to a bench under an old 
elm. “ Wait here,” he said ; “I shall 
not be long. It is time she was in. 
The air is chilly, and she might catch 
cold.”

He strode down the path, and the 
blind man sat and waited.

Suddenly, a few minutes after the 
marquis had left him, there smote 
on his ear a strange, Weird cryT 
the cry of a human being in mortal 
agony. He rose, pale and trembling, 
and stood clutching tlie arm of the 
rustic seat. As he stood there he 
heard tlie rustle of a woman’s dress 
close beside him. All was black, the 
blackness of a blind man’s perpetual 
night. A subtle kind of horror set
tled upon him, and he strove to call 
cut. As he struggled for articulation 
a faint perfume wafted past him. It 
was the scent of new mown liay, 
which Elaine used. It had been a 
present from her father In one of 
his flush times.

He calleg to her twice, •* Elaine ! 
Elaine !’ but no answer came, and 
he sank back on tlie seat again, the 
echo of that sharp, awhil cry ring
ing in his ears.

A minute, an hour might have 
passed—in his condition of mind he 
could not have told—then the voice 
of the marquis broke the 'silence.

“Luigi, are you here?” he asked.
”1 am here, Nairne. Well ?” he re

plied.
The marquis was silent for a mo

ment, then he said hoarsely, in a 
voice broken and strained :

“Have you seen, have you—heard 
anything ?”

(To be Continued.)

lie sa id

I

I will make no com -
a jolly wobbin who

this letter or not. 
what It contains, 
lietc-----”

“Then take it !” he said, with a 
sudden burst of passion. “1 have 
tried to break it to you. I have tried 
to prevent scandal, but you— Take 
It !” and lie thrust It forward.

It wasElair.e took the letter, 
scorched and singed at the edges, 
but every word, excepting the sig
nature and the formal termination, 
was intact.

“Can you -sec ?” he asked.
Elaine held the letter in her hand 

ami looked up at tlie «ky ; a tight 
cloud was passing. She shook lier 
head.

There are much more eloquent In
dications of the nagged edge of de
spair than the fringe around the 
bottom of a man's trousers.^^Ttht# rough-and-ready method and

Emaciated ByHe struck a waxwhisper.
and held it over the letter. ‘Now,” 
lie said hoarsely. “Quick.”

In the flickering light Elaine read 
the note ; read *1t twice, then «Il * 
uHM^ed a cry and «br ink back from 
him—from the letter itself.

Kidney Disease
Suffered Greatly From Backache, Sleeplessness and Headaches-Now 

Enthusiastic!» Praising Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills

go.
lise She movfxl off tlie bridge like one 

who lias suddenly been struck blind. 
Indeed, «lie was unconscious of the 
direction lier steps were taking.

“It gives me great pleasure to say ' As tlie light* of the castle win- 
a K«>d word tor Baby".: Own TabletH. down came In sight, commingling 
At the ago of two month* my baby j with the rays of the moo . which 
whb droadfnllv courtioated tie could P-ereed file leaves of the shrubbery.

Ml the earth shnke am. reel 
cessa ntly. I was almost in despair. with a cry too faint to be heard
but «Alice giving Mm the Tablets he I nt -ven a few yards distance, she
Jitto been well rind is growing splen- . fel1 I>ro,lp tn tlle
didly.” ôuc.lv Le the testimony of Mrs. . CHAPTER XXL
8l Craig, 329 Bathurst street. Toron- The billiard room contained an ex- 
tt>, and thousands of other mothers ceedingly merry party. The major 
speak in a similar strain. was tn gay spirits, pitted In a

Hummer is here and mothers should i match against Mr. Algernon. The
take special pains to guard their marquis was a witness of the con- 
little ones against illness. At tbit! test, and had made a bet in favor 
season infant mortality is at its j of the major. He waited until tlie 
greatest : colic, diairlwea and sum- game was finished, took up tlie sov- 
tner complaints caii be guarded ereign which Sir Edmund had laid 
against and prevented by the use upon bis «on, and then, leaving the 
Wt Baiby’s Own Tablets. Keep a box major to the fresh game, went back 
in the hotiso—thev may save your to the drawing room, 
little one’s life. Bold by druggists or 1 There were only two ladies pre- 
may be httJd by mail, at 25 cents a sent : Lady Scott, placidly asleep in 
fcox by addresHlng Tiro Dr. Williams’ her chair, and Blanche Delaine

standing by. the mantel-shelf, with

! began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills, and, after using a few 
boxes I was again enjoying health 
and vigor, as tlie worst symptom» 
had entirely passed away. When I 
think of my present good lie-ilth in 
comparison with my miserable con
dition of three years ago, I would 
not go back to my former state for 
any amount of money. I may be 
considered enthusiastic over Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, but, con- 

; nidi ring tlie benefit derived from 
them, I have every reason to be.”

Acting, as they do. directly on the

One feature of kidney disease is the 
gradual loss of flesh and wasting 
away of the tissues of the body. 
Slowly and surely the victim feels 
strength and vigor ebbing away and 
realises his awful condition. Tlie 
following letter suggests a remedy 
which has brought back health and 
happiness to thousands.of sufferers 
from kidney disease.

Mr. William E. Haldltch, Port Roll.
“1 was for sew.

WHAT MOTHER SAYS.
An Earnest Drinker.

St. Paul Globe.

“NoiiHcn.te.” lie said.

lnson. Out., states ;
era! years a great sufferer from i 
kidney trouble from which dread dis
ease I am now happily free. I had j 
all the usutil symptom» in an aggra- | üver, kidneys and bowels. Dr. Chtiee’» 
va ted degree and at times was com- Kidney Liver Pills hum re purity of 
p'.ctely incapacitated with pains in the blood, good circulation and per- 
iny back, biliousness and headache. fect condition of the digestive? or- 
I iiad little or no appetite, insomnia jr;,ns. One pi t a dose, 25 cents a 
resulted and my condition was realty box. at all dealer.*, or Edmanson, 
wretched. I became emaciated and Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
grew, despondent and hopeless of re- you ag.ii.ist ia/.tfsti.vi.i, tlr; portrait 

d taken treatment from an4j eign.aturu of !>f. A. JY. Chase, 
no avail. the famous receipt Innlc author»

are on every br,x of hia irer.iodles. r-

Tiro

lief aa LJra 
doctor^ to 

“Finally, on the advico of a friend.
Medicine Co. Brockvllle, Ont.
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m THE ATHENS BEPOBTBB, JULY 15, 1908

•hr, the poet end colaborator he 
several play» wltà Robert Levis 
StereheoB, died yesterday at the 
age of 61 years.

London, July 18.—Among the pea* 
stone recently granted dn the civil 
list tor distinguished services In lit
erature is one of $1,280 to Justin 
McCarthy, the historian, novelist and 
politician. He has been almost blind 
for the last Ave years.

London, July 11.— Duchess of Ar
gyll,, Princess Louise, yesterday af
ternoon unveiled a memorial bust of 
Sir Arthur Sullivan on the Victoria 
embankment, fronting the Savoy 
Theatre. At the beginning of the 
ceremony W. 8. Gilbert moved a 
vote of thanks to the Princess.

TBS COLONIES. 1

A DEADLY DISCHARGEI work. I «gau Mr. Simmons, ere ere 
! simply following the injunction of 
Paul to Timothy, that of teaching 
others. Sunday-school teaching is of 
paramount importance ; it ieoneot the 
greatest opportunities a very high 
and noble calling of God. The home 
does not cope with the evil of the day j 
parents do not aeem to feel Uisr 
responsibility, consequently the 8. S. 
teacher bee not only a greater task but 
a greater responsibility and most in 
some measure at least counteract the

«HflBIIIBLChamberlain’s
Remedies.

An accidental death at Charleston 
one night last «week filled the 

home of “Or Whitcfiah Joe" full of 
surprise, sorrow, savory ordore, and 
gooeemeaL It happened in this way. 
Messrs. James Danby and Israel Slack, 
two of Charte.ton’» most skilled end 
popular oarsmen, 
the close of the day. the latter rather 
fagged oat by hie effort to combine 
ease, story-telling, rowing, an oeeaeion- 
al aalmao and a swell dinner into a 
mixture that would salt the teste of 

he woe piloting. They
___  their esse, gating out on
the moonlit bay near the house, when 

He Slid it was

In Few Wtrit 
Fer Busy Headers.

Chimbdrltin's Callc, Clttlm 
end Diarrhoea lamadjr.

Bor Bowel Complaints. Price »

returned at Pat
at

to!
I negligence in the home.

In comparing time spent in prepara
tion for 8. 8. teaching with that of 
day school teachers, doctors, 
and mechanics, he pointed ont that all 
bed to nerve a long period of training. 
What a contrast to the preparation of 

In the face

SANA MAN.

a.t.-SÊSÏKSSStiS
dam. Price as cents; large i

angler 
i taking

the eetlea tor $6,000 damages ferlawyers **
Ibri against Le Soleil.

Mentreel, July 11.—Trafic tor the 
week ceding July 7 amounted to 
$014,000, as against $605,000 for 
•he corresponding period last year.

Ont., July 11.—Burglars 
gamral stare here owned 

by Mr. Begert and stale goods to 
the volas of $100. The robbery wee 
committed an Thursday night.

I)abridge.—rraak A. Hutting, eon 
of Principal Nutting of the public 
Sohool bare, at the risk ef hie lito 

bert «timer, a afceoyear- 
eld hey, from drowning on Thure-

Cape Town.—The moat violent 
earth check In twenty years was felt
here at

were9»
Thursday.Jim eepied a crane.

and ae he is a mighty hunterLiver TaMets.
For Disorders ef the 

end Bowels. Price 15

Every 
la Earn 
lalactory to too

ity will bo retesiei.

with”*» eye like an eagle, no 
tbonsht of disputing him. Moreover, 
he U a dead shot ; so that when he 
took the femily gun and aimed it at 
the crane the expected happened. 
Three or four yelpe and a howl of pain 
followed the discharge, proving con
clusively that he bad hit something. 
And he had; for 00 going down to the 
shore they saw Uncle Israel’s old 
gandar singing its death eong among 
the reeds and rushes, and later found 
that 01* Whitefish Joe’s dog had 
suffered the to* of one of its eyes 
Israel didn’t *y e thing, tot reeogniz 
ed that a very comprehensive shot bad 
been find, an be look the precaution 
of calling the roll of the household, 
inspecting the eat nod counting the 
chickens in the barn before settling 
down to assist Jim in plucking the 
feathers from the defunct wa-wa.

Sunday-school teachers I 
of the tremendous evil, and the indiffec 
enee or inability of the home to do iie 
duty, this ought not to be. Although 
it is impassible for 8. 8. teach-rs to 
get the thorough training our day 
school teachers get, yet should we not 
improve upon our methods 1 If the 
children could be interacted in the 
school until they were twenty-one 
years of age they would stay end grow 
up s great power in the church. Day 
school children are so crowded with 
work that Bible study is completely 
shut out, In England, Bible study is 
a part of their regular day school work. 
In conclusion, Mr. Simmons said 
«It is of the highest importance that 
the teacher’s heart should be right 
and hie life an example fer others ; a 
careful study should be made, not of 
the coming leeeoo only, tot ol the 
whole quarter, and prepare a plan for 
teaching. The great need of compe
tent teachers, the sad result of incom
petent teachers, is very marked in our 
schools ot to day."

Mr. Claud Marshall, of Toledo, fav
ored the audience with a solo, “My 
God and Father While I Stray.” He 

accompanied by Mi* Pratt, of

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.Lires Hat
BUI■all!

Prier I# This* leasing.
Ottawa, July 6.—After tve hours’ 

discussion la the House on the esti
mates of the Poatofflce Department, 
these items were passed: Salaries and 
allowances, $1,378,866; mail service, 
$2,822,830; miscellaneous. $275,000.

toe

not Bruebrid*. July 11.—Jam* W. 
«ewett ef Sterling, Out., father of 
JT M. Bygett, station qpa 
•racebridge, abeut 4 e,slash.
Struck by a Oraa4 Thunk freight 
train and killed 

Quebec, July 11.—Nineteen 
grants from Europe. who are eulsr- 
feg from trashoaaa, brought to Que
bec by the C.P.m. lias, were

A number ef questions askedAlhsns Reporter answered by Ministers.
The MERCHANTS’ BANKt at

was Ottawa, July 7.—Me* ef the day 
was spent in discussing clauses of 
the Railway Cemmisalon bill, prin
cipally about municipal rights I» 
eennactioa with the operation of el
ectric railways. Ia Committee of 
Supply Mr William Mulock said it 
was not Ma Intention ta Inaugurate 
a rural mail delivery, as the eati»- 
factory results la the United States, 
reported in the newspapers, was net 
n correct statement of the facts.

Ottawa. July $.—Hob. Mr. Field- j 
lag gave notice of a resolution ta ■ 
authorise payment ef steel end tree | 
bounties under certain conditions. 1 
Alee el the payment of • bounty 
binder twine. Appropriations were 1 Advances to fermer* on promissory 

agawgeting over $16,000,- notes at reasonable rates and terms.
Cheese accounts solicited. *

■ion bill, adjourning ot 12.40.

issued nvnnv
Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-
OF CANADA I

1G. F. DONNELLEY Hncn Omm - - Montreal I
PUBLISHER ported

Lake | ___
Ottawa, July 11.—The act to iar 

corporate the Canadian Telephene 
Telegraph Company was taken 

«g by tin Railway Committee yes
terday moralng at suction eight. The 
bill was talked 

Ottawa, July 10.—Application was 
made yesterday tor probate ef the 
will ef the late Hob. Justice David 
Mills. The estate is valued at $41.- 
§00. of which $80,000 is real 
Sate, and the balance personal.

Hamilton. July 1$.—Mr. Herbert 
r. Gardiner, the editor * The Hob-

8UB8CRTPTIOX $6,000,000
2,700,000

Capital 
! Beat

Per Year in Advance or 
letft iv not Paid in Three Months
LOS

MTNo paper will be stopped untU all arrears Fifty Against Two
It to not reasonable to expect two 

ww-lr, of outing to overcome the effects 
of fifty weeks of confinement.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
along with you. Three doe*, daily, 
of this great tonic will do more then 
anything else to refresh your blood, 
overcome your tired teeliog, improve 
your appetite, and make your sleep 
easy end restful.

eut.

General BuHig Bistros Done
ADVEBTIuING.

rsBtii'satfasw
lor each subsequent insertion.

KM. T“r
quent Insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written In- 
etruotione will be inserted until forbidden and 
aborted full time.

Toledo.
Mr. Arnold, the president, asked tor 

a five-dollar collection towards expens
es, and when the offering was counted 
there wee $512.

As Mr. McLean, of Brockville, wee 
not present to take hie pert in the pro
gramme, Min Giles, of Brookvilfe, 
told of the very eoccweful home de
partment work This work is doing a 
greet deal in the way of bringing the 
home into closer touch with the school 
—this is the reel object of the depart
ment The workers of this branch 
visit torn*, enlisting the parente and 
others as members. They study the 
lesson at home, Iceeon slips and and 
helps are left with them. Many work 
ere who are not adapted to teaching 
can be veiy helpful here. If parents 
show an interest in the 8.8. the schol
ars will be helped.

Mr. Eyre, of Athene, spoke briefly 
on the history of the home depart-

Mr. J. A. Jackson emphasized the 
home department as a factor in bind
ing the home end school together. 
Pointing out the needs of the work he 
said too much «trees cannot be laid 
upon the training of teachers. The 
normal course wee within the reach of 
all ; any average peraon could eerily 
take the courue doing the work in 
their o vn homes, thus fitting them 
selves for better usefulness for the 
Master. One hour a week was all 
that was necessary to take the first 
year's courte.

The cradle roll which is a new fea
ture too many, is very effective in 
reaching indifferent and careless par
ents. In this department the name 
and age of children under three years 
of ago are enrolled, the child prayed 
for, birthday cards rent, rtc. Mr 
Jackson told impressive instances of 
how parents had been interested and 
won to Christ through this little work.

To correct false impression in re
gard to decision day, he said it was not 
a day to decide, tot a day to give 
public recognition to the work ot 
time.

1litem Tim*, has been appointes Sup
erintendent of the Institute ef the 
Blind at Brantford be the Prortaelal

a 'Ottawa, July 9.—After fully 
month’s consideration <a Committee 

•jit* at of the House, the last of the 813
__ _ __ — Oeeil medley pered"ef'taught.'’em»'the !3t saw i wards and interest allowed from

shooting woedehuehe yesterday awaits She third reading. The teag j date of deposit
BUTA HUM

5* B. A. WSBTNET,
Manager

i 8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
Nxrxr*. ,$,*

■parta, July 16. 
went

Deposits received of $1.00 and up- T
Public Notice

Bear here end wee killed by hie gun heure spent te discussion, at ttawe 
discharging while he was getting ov- tedious and occasionally bitter, have 
* a fence. The whole aharge eater- horns fruit, end. la its " 
ed Me forehead, blowing the teg * the country «Ste better protection , 
MS heed el. He Aledlututfr then at Seat thought possible. The ;

Toronto, Jaly «.-Walter B. Ah MU, as amended to committee, will 
ward. *he designed the etatne * be reprinted before the third read- , 
Governor Mmcoe in Queen’s Path. tag. In committee ef supply on the 
lis Been commissioned by the On tar- supplementary estimates tor Indian 
to Oeverament ta model a statue of allai re, items amounting ta $40,876 ; 
tae late Bfr Oliver Mewet. The eta- were taken up and «nelly passed. 
Sue will he * broaae, nine feet high The Mouse rose at midnight.

Niagara Falla, W. V., July 10.—
The body * Biward Delehanty, the 
eight Balder el the Washington base
ball team ef the Americas League, 
was feu from the International 
Bridge la* Thursday eight, was 
taken from the river at the tower 
Niagara Gorge yesterday.

Galt, July II.—The eev 
eld child * Charles Wateea ef Blair 
fell out * its carriage yesterday 
morning, and, getting its neck ia the 
strap, was strangled. The mother 
had left the baby for only a lew min
utes. The shook of Baling it dead 
#a her return has prostrated her.

Sarnia, July 10.—David Morton, 
who had be* employed oa the farm 
el Patrick Boyle, Sarnia Township, 
for a few days past, wee overcome 
by the hwt while wosMag ia the 
fields yesterday afternoon, and died 
In n few ndautee. Deceased wee

ATTOS33AM3
His Last Hope Realized

(From the Sentinel. Gebo. Monti 
In the first opening ot Oklahoma to 

settlers in 1889, the editor of this pap
er was among the many seekers after 
fortune who made the big race one 
fine day in April. During hie travel 
ling about and afterwards his camping 
upon hie claim, be encountered much 
had water, which, together with the 
severe heat, gave him a revere dinr- 
rhom which it seemed almost imposs
ible to check, and along in J une the 

became ao bad he exiiected to die.

B. 8. Glow,
lying between Church and Joseph streets will 
be closed to public traffic.

Manager
Ws. KARLEY.

Reeve.«-»

Brockville 3

VBusiness
College

ed * Soeardar's
City. July 18 —Fires have 

ragtag the la* tda days along 
iemialea telegraph lines, aeuth

Dai
Ottawa, July 10.—Lord Mints ao- \ 

rented te several bills to-day. A dis
cussion eg the Barr colonists took 
piece in the House, and Mr. Stfton ; 
said the Government's eely 
■ion to them had he* a 
lande end that when Mr. Barr fell 
down la hie Mterprlw they had hew
well taken care of. The House made __, .__
good program oa the Indian Depart- i could supply. Reduced rates tor sum- 
ms* set!mates before adjourning. - mer course. Write for catalogue 

—-— Address,

-2ÏÏ7v"8. ’îrJS'a.SV. ; =. w.
Wh* the Orend Trunk Pacifie pro- ! Brockville, Ont-
Ject wee finally peered upon, and Ml 
ie expected that * aaneuneemwt at
the Government's policy will be made 
ia the House early this week.

.* Thlegcaph Greek, ne well ae the ; Q A GRADUATES of the Brock- 
| /J\) ville Burine* College have very 

•J 1 recently secured positions, and in the 
last lew months we have bed more 
celle tor shorthand writers then we

Yukw
try a «cotisa of fire followed and 
teamed the pelas and eide bleeks a 

netwarecase
One day one of bis neighbors brought 
him one small bottle of ChamberIs in’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

a last rope. A big dore was given 
him while he wee rolling about on the 

and in a few

4|Ete*o# $f seven 
cabins No. • end 4, south si Atlin, 
galas wars burned for 4vs miles. The 

we corns from Dle-
itke-

fietaile ot this 
triet Superintendent Phelan * Van
couver, to J. Y. Rochester * Daw-

Mr. Phelan alee writes that a 
great deal of trouble baa be* *- 
periweed the last few days by heavy 
freshets ea the streams south. Tele
graph Creek bridges, over which the 
peek trains cross ia taking supplies 
to the cabins, were washed away.

ground in great agony, 
minutes the dore was repeated. The 
good effect of the medicine was soon 
noticed and within an hour the patient 
was taking his first sound sleep for a 
fortnight. That one little bottle 
worked a complete cure and he cannot 
help tot feel grateful. The aea-nn tor 
bowel disorders suggests this item. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb A Sou,

Î

R. B. Heather,A TRAIN’S BM PLUME. "THE FRIEND OF ENGLAND."
Has now on hand, some very fine—Preside* Lento» to, forty years at age.

Ottawa, July 11.—Harold Winters. 
Ms. 1 Company, Royal Canadian 
Regime*. London, threw M 
the Ottawa River * ReehliSe yes
terday morning. Winters had all his 
slothes oa. He was 80 years of nge, 
.»«• wee attending the school of mus
ketry now going on at Roskllffo. Hie 
body has not yet be* found.

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satefied that this it trues 
Telephone or mail orders given

SPECIAL ATTENTION,

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

City, Col., July «.—Three 
engines and twnty cars ef a freight 
train have jumped the D*v«r A Rio 
Oreads trash ia the Royal Gorge aad 
plunged late the Arkansas River, a 
sheer fall of 3,000 feet. The engines 
have not yet been found. Tw freight 
cam are also missing. Tbs river is 
very de* and high and tbs current 
runs at a terrific speed. The three 
engineers, n fireman and a brakemaa 
disappeared in the wreck.

Train hy King UnitC
If in London. July 10 —President Lee- 

bet's visit to London Was brought 
to a close at 2.40 o'clock yesterday, 
wh* he left the Victoria Station 
for Dover. The scenes and incidents 
of hie departure testified te how the 
Republican President had captured 
ell slums and won the popular good 
will. As M. Loubet’e carriage drew 
up at the station, King Edward ad
vanced with outstretched hand, and, 
taking tfce President familiarly by 
the arm, led him through the wait
ing-room to the royal ear. Hie Ma
jesty stood chatting with him until 
the train pulled out, amid cheers, 
mingled with the strates el “The 
Marseillaise.”

Upon hie arrival at Dover, M. Leu- 
bet embarked on the Preach eruieer 
Guichen, and the vessel sailed at 
ones for Calais, escorted by a Brit
ish torpedo flotilla and followed by 
farewell salutes from the fleet and 

Before his departure the

ADDISON S. S. CONVENTION
i

The township Sunday-school con
vention held at Addison on Julv 7, is 
to be considered a decided success.
The afternoon session opened by devo
tional exoercise* conducted by Rev.
Mr. Burke, of Lyn, after which Mr.
Burke gave an excellent paper on «The 
Christian home a schorl of character.’'
He showed that the horns was the 
most powerful influence in the forma
tion of character and that parents 
failed in their duty to their children
by leaving their work too much to Brief_ but imprewive,
Etrangère, such aa ministers and Sun gpe^r'a remarks in regard to the 8.8. 
day-school touchers. He strongly worfc ,n new Ontario, whdte a few 
recommended a closer unity between brimful workers are struggling against 
members of families and especially great odds to keep the work ef the 
between parente and children. the Muter to the front. Sev-

Mire Jones, of Athene, foi owed with eraj times New Ontario has uked the 
a paper on “Tie 8.8. taaobei as a soul- Association to rend men to assist them, 
winner and character-builder,” in jj^rd it ia indeed to reply in the nega- 
wbich aha clearly pointed out the t;w to those faithful workers all be
dutiw of a teacher. A teacher must caule Qf «n0 funds.” Mr. Jackson in
give time and patience to his work, a ^ and practical experience in
thorough study to the lemon, end g^bath School work, wu of great 
above all must possess a true, loving, vajue the workers present. Many
Christian character before he can be pro|,iemB were solved end the workers I«iar.« « Ban «*•■■■
successful in winning otkers to the W0Bt home resolved to do their utmost July «.-Robert Al.x-
loving Christ. . to carry on the great and noble work jonu a popular young farm-

Mr. J. A. Jackeon, provincial Mere- for the Muter. *r, who resided at Van Wagner’s
tary, then conducted e round table Mr. Eyre moved a vote of thanks to i .’.nrh, died yesterday afternoon te
conference at which questions wete Mr. Jackson for hie very valuable ass- Hi- '-'ty Hospital from injuries re- . thc eoyl, d'etat of June 11. hu be*
uked and answered by the delegates, stance and to the friends who ao gen eai\.c a barn raiM tr a tww ays moted to the post of Departaua- 

Thi. proved very instructive, « it erou.„ opened thrir homre ond to all X ba^k' ovTLoam teU,, m him ta. Chief of the Ministry ofWu
brought the meeting in direct touch who assisted in making the oonv-n at tto raiding, which was . .. Mr. .hat°th«' Wu MiMatJ El
with the work. tion so succeesfal. In replying Mr Stewart’, fum, near Stoncy Creek, ^med ^Teteong

The evening session opened with jackaon urged the eastern counties t. aad ke was br”uKhV° t^e city for hoW q( <hc pretenderi Bu Hamara,
Prayer led by Rev. R. F. Oliver, of rany to the provincial convention to “ °P%ît,°"r*t^fha~ P*and ™ ths -',llv 7- oftcr sev* days’ fighting.
Frank ville, after which the following £#ld in 8mith's Falls on Oct. 27, ‘hirirapporTof hhT'puents. HU which resulted in a compUte defeat
report of the nominating committee 2r an.i 29, and show the western , tatha/pf blind of ,he rebellious trtees.
ws. adopted Workers that the mutera psple are not “ ------------------------------ Berlin, Jtf, 1».^-Wta- o roflteiro^

President, O. P. Arnold, Addison. Bsleep and behind the times ss they ttaawmatim Ma. Bay. tpurt., n-year-old girl, was delivered
Vice-Pres., J. totimer, Glen Buell. gUpp^ied_ Jordan Huber, July 11—A young et the cemetery at Altoaa yreterday.
8ec.-Trees., C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell. ----------—----------- snaa named Vaughan Johnston-, of the attendants baud crias emanat-

’ All ministers in the township to be » p Ijimh A Son Niagua Falla, Ont., wu drowned in lag fro* the co«n. The lid wu re-
honorarv presidents, and with the u* the bay at thU place lut evening, reored and the girl wu found *111
Sunday school superintendents to form Will refund your money if you are about B ya, dfrectly In fro.t of aUra. She died two hour, later.

7 The township is not satisfied after ruing Chambetlein a Jordan Hubor. P.O. Ms. is com (IUT bbitaik awd imlak».
now an organized factor In Sunday- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. bathln/ All three ware uré 1 London, July 11—Lord Strath-
school work. It is everywhere admitted to be the most able to swim. It U supposed he woe dined the representatives of the

Rev G N Simmons wu the first suooewfnl remedy mow for bowel com j took e «ramp, m, after sinking sacs Alfred Universities at his Grosvwor
soeaker rf the evening. Hii subject plaints and the only one that never | or twice, he aevu rare. The water «guue ___ .

Training for teachers.” In this fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable, wag not over T to* ds*, Lmdea. July 13. W*- Broeet

UNITED STATES.
Jaretts, Fa.—Almo* $80.000 hu 

ham collected for the relief of the 
sufferers by the Oahford Fuk da* 
disaster. About $40.000 Bora will
be needed.

Mount Vernon, lad.—More than 
800 eolored refugees from Evansville 
have reached here, reporting that 
they were warned to leave Ev 
ville or be killed.

Lincoln, Neb., July 11.—William 
J wirings Dry an has announced his 
Mtwtion of going to Europe this 
fall to study sociology under mon
archie! fora* * Government.

Newport. July 11. — A fishing 
■■sank was attacked by a swordfish 
eg Meek Island yesterday. A hole 
Wes cut through the boat, aad the 
kg Of the skipper, Chris NichoU, of 
Block Island, wu pisresd.

osssiAL r on kick news.
Berlin, July 18 —A despatch from 

Cracow, capital of OaHsla, Austria, 
says thirty-sis children there have 
died after eating poisoned Sandies. 
Three men have bo* arrested am the 
perpetrators of the crime.

Belgrade. Hervia, July 1$. —Col. 
Mlschies of tbs Oth Infantry Regi- 

’ ment, who took a prominwt part in

A Convict f-ACBpes.
Toronto, July 11.—A daring es

cape was made from Central Prison 
yesterday 
(juuksnbush, a young Toronto 
burglar, dug through a section 
of the wall end get away. He 
had probably been at liberty but 
a tow minutes wh* the hunt com- 

Me hu not be* caught and 
the police officials who know him are 
not sanguine of his early capture. 
Quukwbueh had been confined there 
since April 80. Though but 21 
years eld. he ia regarded by police 
àiithorlttoe u an all round crook. 
He is hard to hold behind steel bars. 
He bears the distinction of having 
made three escapes from Toronto of
ficials, all under circumstances re
quiring equal dsrisg and ingwulty.

Charlesafternoon.
TO CONSUMPTIVES I

were the
mmm

oheerfuUr send (free of ohargolaoppv ef the 
prescription need, which they will Una a sure 
care for Oonsnmptten. Aston*. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis and all long Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try Eli remedy, as it ie 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription»

SSESBS&SiS'S*

castle.
President telegraphed to King Ed
ward, thanking him for the hearty 
reception accorded him "as the re
presentative of France, the friend 6f 
England.”

Brake HU SkalL
July 11.—Wm. Baxter, 

■old Chatham boy, but now of 
New York eity, met a shocking 
death here yesterday. He came here 
a week ago to spend hie vacation at 
the home of hie brothei^in-law, P. S. 
Coats, wh* he wu seized with typ
hoid and removed to the public gen-, 
oral hospital. Yesterday he uked his 
nurse -for a glue of water, and in 
her momentary absence left his bed 
and got out of the window, two 
stories up, and fell to the ground. 
His skull was fractured and he died 
in two hours. He was a son of the 
late Col. Buter,- once chief of police 
of this city. •

TXT® WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
TV to act as local salesman in your dietfet.

deal only with those who can anprecUte a 
good position and represent us fairly. We in-

lng charges are paid by us. From *50 to $1» 
per month and expenses can be earned selling 
our gods.-E. P. Blackford. Toronto, Ont.

Chatham,

[PROMPTLY SECURED
■Write for our Interesting books *^Invent-| 
or’e Help" »ad “How jou sre swindled. I

;
■you free our opinion ae to whether it ta 

probably patentable. We make a epedeHy 
of applications rejected In other hands., 
Highest references furnished.

asAWinw * MAMTOKl 
SOLICITORS A

Body Femad la Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 18 —Last February. 

J. W. Campion, a barkeeper in the 
Wellington Hotel, disappeared on the 
eve of hie marriage. Yesterday his 
body wu found floating on the Ot
tawa River, about six miles below 
Ottawa. • It was Identified by the 
clothing, and by the inscription on a 
locket presented by frieods. There is 
no doubt but he committed suicide. 
The body naturally wu badly de

in the water

;

PA1
Civil * Meehsalcsl Kajlnssw, Oradcstse of theœSSHÜh&ss
Association, New England Water Work» Aeeoc. 
P, Q. Soiveyore Aeeocistion, Aeeoc. Member Can. 
godety of OvU Engineers.

the executive.

composed, having 
Bve months.

a - *«M*. W. f,*./.
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Long Hair

S55
Beydaaen, Atchison, Ksns.

There’s another hunger 
than Aet of Ae stomach. 
H«if hunger, for instance.

Hungry hsirneeds food, 
sedsnair vigor—Ayw's. 
Thiele why we say that 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor always 
restores color$ snd mikes 
Ae hair grow long and 
heavy. «*• ia

BBaEggM
ofya* “J’ (R iSaCOu Lew*. Msec.
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Newsy Budgets by the * 
Reporter’s able staff f
of Correspondents |
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•f A POPULAR WEDDING

,M> » » »I Hfr » * f »■ *»***»■ **

' From Neighboring 
, Firesides.

E

iI. tfcatNo Disguise Ts
NWe don’t consider it necessary tor os to continually Jbosst at 

virtue* The faultless goods we handled, a W* ^mlvïï
themselves. In, their merits we pnde and oongnUmate ouraeivro
on the success we have obtained-mamly doe to them.

■

«tBAYTOWN BCEbolts, which became mad the late 
the appearance

oi the grain and hay crop here wry 
much. Potatoes and com are looking 
well. Hi Wood has an extra piece 
of spring wheat

P. A. Huffman has taken op his 
abode in Chantry.

The sudden death of Mr. Frank

The warm On Monday. July the 6th, a vary 
pretty wedding ceremony wee per- 
ormed in St. James’ church, Trevel

yan, when Lev. Father Crawley united 
n holy bonde of matrimony Mr. Fred
erick McDonald, of Lansdowne, and 
Mias Johanna Shea, youngest daughter 
of Mr. N. Shea, of Sheet»wn. The 
bride was attired in a pretty Mue 
tame trimmed with white tilk, and

iThey are^our preeent enormoustradeof our wn«- 
ous patrons we constantly greed to create new custom by offering

and that we era

around.
the bridai maid, Mim Totem Murphy, 
of Roekport, looked very attractive in 
a costume of similar color. Mr. Bert 
Ivy supported the groom during the

We admit our guilt and deserve a heavy sentence, that b- 
to crowd ua heavily with all your purchases.

«LBN nmOJUM. SILVER >y-
la the evening a grand reception 

given the happy coupla et the 
home of the bride’s father. A aump- 
tnons repeat awaited the guests, and 
before doing justice to the good tilings 
preptred, Bev. Fr. Crawley i 
very appropriate epewA, in which be 
spoke highly of the young lady, who 
had baan a resident of his pariah, and 
joined with the assembled guests in 
wishing the young roupie n long and 
happy life. About 100 then eat down 
to a richly prepared table, and when I o<s line, and u thu oo.unmjso 
ample justice had been done and every. tee Jratjyertlo. and ISo aaoh «uhaeqaaot
one had complimented the newly mar-1 ----------------------------------------- ------------

mS ïw» tor 8£e on Easy
SdtTÏÏZ whocajoyed thaï TenÛS.
amusement of dancing. A full orchee-1. Eft
tea furnished music lor this entertain- liSScSwelaotoiy. *•* •elUn*-
ment, and the lawn with its crowded Antiv to Broekville. OoU
platform and brilliant lights presented 
a very pretty spectacle. Amusements 
were kept up until early in the morn
ing, when all departed modi pleased 
with the pleasant time spent. To I Tho uadeiripaedol^ tar immediate oata 
team the esteem in which the bride «te.tr toy gear nmvd in bmt. rtm.iawn 
was held it was simply neoemary to re-1
tiro to a room which held the many | " ____
and ooatly promote which were given 
by her friande and and acquaintances.

I The following are among the articles

Our school hsa sgain closed for its 
vacation and Mim Hall, ourGent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes *

BROCKVILLE }
teach»” has returned to her home at 

Addiaon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkland were 

visiting friends at North Augnata last

Leading Clothier,
w#

: I1» at«•ire am •:
»West Cor. King & Buell, » AI “H.B.

Gertrude Sturgeon, for a fow days. .
Mbs Lucy and Nina Bate, of Briar 

Hill, N. Y., spent a fow days with 
their sister, Mbs Bide Bata.

Mr. W. J. Anderson and Roht. 
Sturgeon are engaged in piling stone 

I for the crasher.

r—u
■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.The People’s Column.
DR. C. H. R. CORNELL.

BBOCKVIU*^UUCHUÜ BUELL STREET - - -
PHYSICIAN HUIMIEON * AOOOÜONNC»

W. A. LEWIS.

BSISSBbF|l|l FRANKTILLE

tJOF M MARK
mt/vr.

Mr*. Wesley Brown and daughter, 
Stella, hay* returned frofa a visit to 
Gouverneur.

Mr. Richardson Running has gone 
to Broekville hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rudd, of Toronto, 
have been visiting the former’s mother 
lait week.

TRADE C. C. FULFORD,
Hay For Sale

mmmm.
at lowest rates sad sa easiest taras.

oats. HUB. GILES. *

' r Mi* Jessie Kilboro has returned

THE"GREAT PRESERVER]^ ^
and bain excluder

Athens M. M. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crowa Attorney. Barrtater. Ett 
VJldtor. etc. Offices: Court Henee, wertwtirmSakyille.. Momj to lean «m reul

I
Logs Wanted

In diameter, out 10 or IS taet

!
Mr. Sprouts has been e guest et the]rewired 

home of J. L. Gallagher.I
C. B. LILLIE. L D-S-t DD.S.

rtnrmT. Honor Oradeate at the Royal JL) College of Dental Sargeoee aad at mr- 
- Junto University. .roofing and guarantee good work ^^ at th. curtain*

X pünt by the gaUon home of hcraon John,y* hcro. U. and Mm. D. MoDondd, tahfa-

ïSâ or any wwtoork table chableston LAKE j Mr. W. G. Johnston, stiver berry I

40 H*yÔuwant a new roof or » Oonfirmstioo wrvio-wswhdd in[ Allen and Ifaggie McDondd, aüvr| mu. "“UbHdro.AiW

TnZptr^°L^pl«tiful, bntl J*r.m«lMro. J-.B.Cochro*s ^1 to

huckleberries are reported ecarce. r^,. W. MeOo-dl, ! d« napkins.
Pj::trh.hoLe!7.t1p^Twd

Mr and Mrs. D. McDonald, Delta,!^ ^ Mnu T B. Rape, Dearborn st. Chicago,

visited friends hero on Monday last _________________ __
A great many attended the social at I Mr- Roland Johnston, silver butter |

J. Lender's Ceintown, on Wednesday jdilh

The modelitae eeemed to more than Mj.soovenire.
Mr. J. and Jennie Coy. table cloth.
Mr. F. Giffin, silver fruit dish.
Mr. W. Fenton, fruit dish.
Mr. and Mro. J. Donovan, berry set.
Lottie and Winnie Dior, berry set,
Mro. D. Lender, cake dish.
Mr. J. Cobey. bed epteed. 
lfloa T. Ivy, alarm clock.

Mrs. George Griffiths and daughter, I Mr. and Mrs. M. Coy, berry eet

A»»,.-».
Jasper, returned home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopkum, 
relatives in this motion. cheme dub. .

Mr. Bdgley is shingling hi* mill. ^ g; fruit diA.
Henry Davis ie building an addition I Miw M McDonald, fancy vases, 

to hie factory. I Mbs Terassa Murphy, silver cruet.
Mbs May Wilson, of Greenway, is I Mr. and Mrs. T. Dier, fancy bmp. 

the gumt of her cousin, Slim Bilal Mr. and Mro. J. Fodey, errnt set. Lowest Kates
Kerr. I Mr. and Mro. D. J. Moran, tea eet I Broekv|lle aty Ticket and Telegraph Offloo litote

Borrr-nicker» are numerous. The Miss M. Fenton, glass tea eet. K«t Comer King Street andcrop ba good one. Mr. and Mta-E. Shea, tea set I Court Hou« Avenue.

2; ssl sÆtfBae ^ «
his parente.

Mrs. W. G. Olds has arrived home I “j 
after taking an outing on the river, hew diab 
front. I Mbs T. Donovan, tea set

| We are glad to report that Mrs. lnd Mrs. J. Keyee, $2.00.
P. Blanchard's health ie improving | Misa Jennie McDonald, $1.00.

Mr. J. Flood, $1.00.
Misa M. Cobey, fruit dish.
Mr. J. Sevens, fancy bmp.
Mim D. McDonald, fancy lamp.

______ . , Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Taylor, fancy
From Another Correspondent 1

Everyone busy-crops looking fin* Mr." and Mrs. G. Taylor, gentle- ,h. new ttet Paseenger

Mr. Latimoro lost a horse by ita I man'B chair. . I Tnite SerrSewhich took effect June l«th aa
. , o11 I falling on our bad roads and breaking Mr. and Mro. E. Taylor, crumb toUow.:,

KB iï A.

carriage, are of the best . .ad Mb. ).
He also offers the following houses and lots for sale ,whü».tthe chinadbhm. ^

beautifully located brick house and lot on Victoria St- ’ h.‘* Th^had very fine weather Mr. and Mrs. R. Noonan, cheese going west.

hrirk house and lot on Centre St ; his frame house on Keid I d brought home fine salmon and dbh „ Man and expre». aaiir. except M” u(B
St, and two lots near B. & W. station. Terms will be made pike. berries and M^W. J lTppan, ail^T=ake fork. àu»u,
Stsfactory , Childron Mr E. L. McNril, rilvar ayrup piti teSM ’̂tChieSaoiny.rt^^

His Carriage Factory will be sold or rented on reason- report an abundant crop near Rook I
able terms. sideboard I sewing I ^Several went to Smith’s Falls to theI ^^,^”M0rran.U"a“=y pitcher. I

Also to be sold, I piano, I elegant S ’ b | Orange celebration to day. Mbs NeUie Noonan, fancy cup and MjEGANT CAFE SERVICE
machine (as good as new), i set parlor furniture, carpets, bed ^ Old. has returned f~mLucar. Limited tmu, mevm* at
room sets &c. i Schenectady, N. Y-, where she spent I Mim Annie Keyee, a vaae. . uJSa^m. _____ ____ _

Anvône wanting a bargain in Carriages must call early | several months wrth her brother. | Muter Harry Keyee, cup and | ^ uekeu. reeervatioua and «U Information

and not get left, as they’re sure to go at cut Pr'ces-fs 1 must * Mto Katie Murphy, tabb rover,
close them out before leaving. Cash sales preferred. During “on*{*of . • Mro. F. Giffin, table rover.

All open accounts must be settled for at once by cash or atv^?ph forpnrpoeeof in- Mr and Mrs. D. P. She* pair

D. FISHER Shea, towebandtahbcloth.

THE HatlJTT
bas grown steadily in publie favor, 
and lb no place more popuhr than 
where it was first uacd. It u * 
sore and positive cure tor leaks in 
b tin or iron roof, and aa a pre
servative of wood it has no equal 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOXVTLLS. ATHENS aad KOMMTOWN, *-Y. ____

1k’S

House for Sale
I

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHEES.

___ flue sow brlek betel tea tarn etaemtiy

&-dy*rt*‘^!!S^rEROE.Pron.teay. of gowto.you.

MONEY TO LOAN

h”1"’ W, 8. BUELL.
BMliltOLOt%

Office : Dunham Block Broekville. Ont.

*

DUNN & COT,
BRO0KYILLES LBÀDI12G PH0T0GFÀPHBR8

corner king at. and court house avenue.

■WmMasters John, Leo and Omar Nron- ■J MONEY TO LOAN.

tanat on Improved tarma Tonne to eult bor-

HUTOHISON * FISHER. „ 
Barristers Ac., Brook villa.

enjoy themaelvm daring thmr stay at 
Sunnyaide cottage.

There are a large number of campers 
is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville I on th. «lands at promut 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices. | gbkeebdsh.

Satisfaction guaranteed

“Summer Tours iR rower. Apply to

Our studio
A little publication of travel will 

be of assistance to you in arranging 
for a summer outing.

-\ ■1Traveller Wanted i

Tourist tickets to the famous ro*|s£nmmt. WeeklyoMh«laryat $18 and 
aorta of America and “Around
World” tours arranged to roit the «“^"^“e'^SS'SÏ. SflSM 
traveUer. Bt*

Selling Out ! 1»

HFiBiPi
Idreme^Dv^p^Golo^^A^^^oarhona

Carriages, Real Estate and 
Household Furniture.

» . a
m

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Ticket, by the principal Unes I St. Chicago. !pot.Mr. and Mro. W. Flood, cheese dbh. steamship 

Nellie and Aggie Lnppan, I_______ wœa few counties, cfcl 
and agents. Lri>cal 

. year and expen eapayi
For Spmd and’Comfort ^"^M^lote

J___ I aelf-addramed envelope. Standard Hoorn. MS
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL I caxton aid», cmosko. “bufines. and eniov an extended trip to the North West Tern- Hr. Gwdo. M«x.‘. b™d thet got 

SdSTnd PaSSc Coaft.ndhe olio, his entire stock of ear-|„,„l»dl,l.*™,-u. 
riages for sale at

GREAT REDUCTIONS

km
■

MBast or West
4ram lemviiu
a

’1

KBl!ESi§Sli5
SÏÏLiS?irflSS5,-,K

gSTotîTii^SSiS S5fflîSlR)ET£K
^toS'rïïSm.mhwaiptael.OeeDoamtar

dont core to epeod "«im. oend leoeo tofoeltoe.

,oo7. rnratboeohlD or twrettr-ero ooato tor titre#

s

1
mf

ij

}

f.G. T.Fulford,
1O.T.B. City

°fflce ■ r’-‘^

note. , 4
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7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

fANADIAN Q
^ ^pACI FIC Ky.
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« bût ms CUREDluirn Xouug wua gathurod tor the ob- u * " “u u “
eervbooe et bis birthday a* well aa 
to bear reporte of the work doue by 
an aotoelatlon that has been form
al by the descendante of the Moi- > 
toon .prophet and bis brothers. The 
Celebration ban become to be one of 
Oto oveote of the year in tUah.

It is 1 estimated that at the
party glten Me on June let more John Ball, a Quebec Bricklayer, tells 
Ûmn S&i of the descendante of the how 1.1s Troubles Vanished when 
second Mormon prophet were gath- . lh„ Csiisdlan hld-
ered. Bd» sons and daughtois-who *** U vsnsaisn am
numbered • 56—have generally reared ney Remedy.
large families, ana many of thîee Quebec July 18.—(Special) — One 
were gathered from, far and near to remarkable curehas been mark-
meet and take up the wo^k that ^ -the credit of Dodd’» Kidney
the family ie to do according to the pjltel in thl# city jolm Ball, brlck- 
Mormoii creed. Some came from the tayert of 57 jjttle Champlain street. 
Mormon settlements In Canada, btn- ^ thB e^red. Interviewed règard- 
ei-B froir Mexico, and still others lng the matter, he said: 
from the region b tween. Several of ,.j hnve been troubled with lum- 
,tbo widow? of *bo prophet were also bago for two years and could not 
present, although most of these sur- ^ my work. I was also suffering 
vlvore are becoming feeble with age. from urinary trouble» and lrad to 

The interesting feature of the an- get Up at night 00 much that my 
nual meeting, however, lies in the re@t was spoiled, 
purpose of tho family organization, ••£ bought one box of Dodd’s Kid- 
tv h ici 1 is to do baptismal work for ney pi Ms, and aliter I li»d need them 
the ancestors of Brigham Young. It began to we and feel a change. I 
is a cardinal doctrine of the Mor- iiave used three boxes and I am 
non Church that no person can now cured.”
reach the highest of the kingdoms similar cure» by Dodd’s Kidney 
In tho after life unless be or she is pin# are reported so frequently 
baptized by one of the priests of the tliat it seem» safe to say that Dodd’s 
church. In prder to provide for the Kidney Pill» will cure any form of 
time existing between the withdraw- Kidney Complaint or any disease 
al of the true gospel from the earth caused by disordered Kidneys, 
—according to the Mormon theology 
In about 400 A. D.—and its return 
through Joseph Smith in the early, 
part OÏ tlio last century, it was 
“revealed” to Smith that a descend
ant of any person who was dead 
could be baptized in hi a or her nan*e, 
and so make the recqrd complete.

It is the Mormoir belief that the 
spirit of unbaptized .persona are 
held In the “ celestial or terrestrial’* 
kingdoms—the lower kingdoms in 
tho other world—awaiting the ac
tion of their descendants to per
mit them to ascend into the “celes
tial” kingdom, which ia reserved for 
the elect. Consequently the lead
ers of the Young family, several 
year» ago, undertook to trace'-bnek 
their ancestry as far as they 
could go, and provide for all whoso 
relationship could be shown an en
try into the highest of the other 
worlds.

They have gone to the early part 
of the eighteenth century already 
learning that the first ancestor of 
Brigham Young, who came to Am
erica, was a resident of the Provi
dence Plantation», being one of the 
early settlers. Other ancestors 
served in the Indian wars, and one 
fought with distinction in the War 
of the Revolution. Effort» are now

mo goocl-.iifcht, Ura.r, kiss wl t,oud- the family records ae far as possible 
naglit.” aim as there were severe into EnKfam1, the plan being to go 
V6v«es. eaeh one covering an hour of „ack t<f 400 A. ,f any record» 
thno. It ia evident tliat Willie, In «pite ca„ j,e found, wtiich, of course, is 
of papa s uijimcUou. did not go at o[ t,,e questlon, in vlc«- of tl
tc®* ... T ^ . T State or England about that time.

Down in New Jersey, wiiere I I>a>s- Whenever a new ancesitor is found 
ed in; boyhood days, it wa» and «st.ll one Qf the member» of the family,
Is, for all I know to the contrary— wj,0 ^ engaged in what Is known as 
the custom for one cluip to try to ^he "temple work,” goes to the big 
otu-sit the other, when two hap- temple in this city and ‘ passes 

peine l to call on the some girl at tlie through various peculiar ceremo- 
»aine time. T.:»is was pi'etty hard oui nle« akin to those of the “endow- 
tlie girl, sus tlie ruatic swains ment,” eo called, by which a novice 
tliougr.t nothing of sitting grimly un- initiated into the mysteries of 
til the crowing cocks and lowing cat- the church. This worker takes the 
tie reminded them tliat daylight was name ol the person for whom the 
at baud. Still, the girls never »eeined rit© 1» to be performed, is anointed 
to mind it very much ; they rather with cj| and baptized, and then 
took delight in favoring first one, goes through various secret cere- 
thefii the other of their rural adinir- momee.
eras, much after the fashion, albeit The worker in the final degree as- 
a little more crude, of their urban cend» into a room' representing the 
sisters. “terrestrial” kingdom.

The c.vo in point, however, lnvolvr» ' pninte<l fantastically to represent a 
more than the right to “^it AipY past | condition of disorder in the world, 
midnight. Which of ua is thu1? wh°* with bird» and beasts fighting, 
having once enjoyed that iifebtitpaa- storms blowing and disaster on 
able privilege in the heyday of youth, 1 every hand. Another room repre- 
would refuse it to the young foikd s^nts the “celestial** kingdom, where 
of to-day ? Young prop'e can go with- peace reigns, but still one is bound 
out sleep a great deal better than to earthly thing». The “celestial” 
old people, and ay long as no harm room 1» a handsomely fitted up place 
to meant or done, why deprive them hung with costly fabrics and ablaze 
of the pleasure of yawning in each with light, with the ceiling covered 
Ollier’s face, and murmuring eoft no- with clusters of fruit and vines ar- 
thkigs by the light of the moon or ranged to give the idea that here 
the gas—turned low, of course ? one garner» all the rewards of the

But that a step-mother should be world, 
permitted tr go ccathless after The work of the Young family to 
spanking a young lady of 30 years, being duplicated by various other 
right in the presence of her “fellow,” families in Mormondom. and the bap- 
to too shocking to assume. The old ttomal rites at the various temples 
lady should be punished in precisely tax their capacity.—Salt Lake, Utah, 
the same manner as she castigated cor. Philadelphia Ledger, 
her husband’s offspring.

There are, doubtless, many persons 
who will decry the courage of Lena’s 
“beau,” which inspired him to flee.
Instead of .gallantly rescuing her 
from the ponderous embrace of her 
step-ma. I don’t know, though, that 
tie to to be blamed for beating a pre
cipitate retreat. Discretion, you 
know, to oft the better part of valor, 
while

He- wlu> sits, then runs in flight.
May live to sit some other night.
It’s bad enough for* a man to dis

agree with his really, truly, mother- 
in-law. To do so when she is only a 
prospective mother-in-law, and a 
et op-one at that, would be the height 
of folly. And then, too, one must re
nier'*'1'''' that it would be difficult for 
an : nt lover to find the object of
his ; « at ion In a less romantic atti
tude than the one into which Miss 
Lana was forced by her obduratp 
stop-parent ess. A jnan might be 
moved to tears in such a case, but 
hardly to heroics.

! BRAIN RACKING
PROBLEM THIS

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

7 A WOMAN’S MEA 7 
ç ON MANA61N0 WIVES. 3I b. wl «a.Ï3BSi 1 QEWING MACHINE OPERATORS WANT- 

O «1—on ladle*’ and children’s headwear : 
nice, dean, light line; hlgbeet wage# and 
steady employment ; also bright girls to 
learn. Knox Manufacturing Co., 48 and 50 
Wellington east. Toronto.SUNLIGHT+++♦*++♦++++«♦★»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

(Detroit Time a I
We are told that à tnan Is its old 

as he feels, and a woman as old -as 
dhe looks If that „ rule were re
versed, I imagine that Miss Lena 

^iWerner, aged 30, of Hammonton, N. 
J., must have felt about five years 
old the other evening, to judge by 
the following story, published in the 
New York World of .yesterday :

How late may a young woman of 
20 sit up with her beau, add may a 
young woman of that age be qpauked 
by her stepmother If she declines to 
go to l»ed at the hour set by .the 
household rules ? ’

These are grave questions which 
the Atlantic County Court will be 
called on to decide In the ca'ae of 
Miss Lena Werner, who has caused 
the arrest of her stepmother, Mrs. 
Frederick Werner, on a charge of 
assault ami battery. The case was 
heard by Justice of the Peace Gar- 
ton, at Hammonton, N. J., and when 
the accused woman learned that she 
must furnish $300 bail, she cried :

“ I will not furnish boil. When I 
get out of this I will follow Lena to 
the end of the earth and give her 
another spanking or something 
worse.; ’

(Miss Werner says she has been re
ceiving the attentions of a young 
man of Nesco. When Jie called last 
Saturday night lier stepmother in
formed her that she must go to bed 
before 13 o’clock. After midnight, 
she says, Mrs. Werner cabled down 
the stairs and sqid she must retire at 
once.

“ 1 will go to bed wljen I get 
ready,* Miss Lena replied. ,

There were heavy foot failli on the 
stairs. Mrs. Werner weighs more 

■ than _00 pounds, and in another mo
ment Miss Lena was across the knee 
of lier stepmother, and the sounds of 
qpanking were heard throughout the 
house. The terrified beau fled.

Miss Werner consulted Justice of 
the Peace Ciarton, and he decided to 
Interview Mrs. Werner. He says that 
while lie tried to argue with lier she 
grabbed her stepdaughter and fin
ished the spanking then and there. 
The justice had sufficient evidence 
and issued the warrant.

I remember an old recitation of my 
schoollK);. days, which was a favor
ite among those girls who imagined 
themselves big enough to be jx*r- 
roitted to “sit up"' evenings with 
their “beaux. ' It began tills way : 
“Tlic* clock 1ms struck ten, Willie 

dear, and you know,
Papa has said that at ten you must

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Credited 
with Another Victory over 

Lumbago

With great interest i read g,recent 
report of the conversation of two 
women In a cafe anent their flirta
tions.

Tho only thing that amazes me Ie 
that any woman who knows the 
world should be surprised at such a 
conversation. You have only to open 
your ears and you will hear thl# Mort 
of talk everywhere. Ae a rule when
ever two or three fashionably gowned 
and beautifully groomed women are 
gathered together you Will hear 
nothing but such stuff talked.

Long ago I discovered that my sex 
are not angels. They are human 
quite as much as men- Tlielr fallings 
are much the same as are those of 
the stronger sex. Men get deadly 
tired of their wives ; wives get deadly 
tired of their husbands. Men amuse 
themselves with their mistresses ; 
women amuse themselves with their 
flirtations.

, Oh. I know this is not pretty talk ; 
It is the plain, bold truth that many 
people cannot bear to hear. But you 
have only to pick up any daily news
paper in any city Jn the land and 
read over the spread heads and you 
will readily see the force of my state
ment.

Most divorce cases begin With a 
flirtation. Sometimes it is only' a 
harmless affair in Itself, but devel
ops compromising, phases ; of leper the 
flirtation merges into a serious com
plication. Then comes an expose, a 
scandal, a divorce.

Many charming youg married wo
men think it enhances their distinc
tion to have a .train of carpet knights 
dangling after them. They love, on 
their entrance into a ballroom or 
oepra box, to be instantly surrounded 
by a knot of admirers, for they per
ceive that it adds to their social suc
cess. Then, too, it makes other women 
black in the face.

There are many young husbands 
who love to see their wives thus ad
mired. They consider it an indirect
compliment to themselves.__They
enjoy the distinction of being pointed 
out as the husbands of famous 
society beauties. They think it part 
of the game. They do not realize 
until too late thOft the game is 
of playing with .fire.

A woman loves to talk over lier 
conquests with her dearest woman 
fricad. She might, I admit, take a 
more appropriate place for her gush
ing and soul outpouring than a pub
lic enfe .It to a curious tiling tiiat 
what to considered as absolutely dis
honorable in a. man to accepted as a 
matter of course in a woman.

A man who boasts of lus affaires du 
couer to hto frimd is set down as an 
unmitigated cad, but a woman who 
brandto,lies her conquests is deemed 
very entertaining and rather clever.

Sorp REDUCES lot Summer 
Excursions

To Rochester, 1000 Islande, Bay of Quinte, 
Rapide 8t. Lawrence, to Montreal, Quebec, 
Murray Bay, River du Loup, Tadoueac. 
Saguenay River.
Steamers Toronto, Kingston

aho by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and Condcan.

Further Information apply to H. Foster 
Chaffee, Western Paeeenger Agent, Toronto

EXPENSE

ilk tor Ife,

1 naked her.
Bhe clenched her hands arid stared 

desperately through the. bare of her 
"Becauae,” she raid, tense

ly, “I thought he didn’t love me. He 
never gave roe a caress or a pet 
name. Thia nmn was ho tender and 
devote;!. He a I way» brought toe flow
er». My husband never gave me a 
flower lu all the time we lllved to
gether.

And yet when the door» of the 
prtoon opened It waa her husband 
who waited for her and forgave her 
and took her home. He loved her af
ter! all, you see.

Ah I If he had on.’y given her a 
flower I

m

for

cell.

use
1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE

It Ha, No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For aale by all leading dealers.Edrh Seasons Tupper.

“THE ONLY WAY."
There to but one way to property 

appreciate the advantage» of a trip 
to New York/or Boeton on the 
train» of the New York Centrai 
Railway, apd that to to use the line. 
See your ticket agent.

A Happy Editor.
(Alymer Prpreaa, Jane 24.1 ,

The man who gives away the old 
baby buggy, cradle and high chair, 
under the impression that lie Is dead 
sure not to have any more use for 
them, 1» a big chump. That’s wtyat 
we did, only some fifteen years ago, 
and on Tuesday last another baby 
made Jts appearance in our home. 
It’» only a boy, but as he Is the 
cutest, sweetest, smartest, pretti
est tiling that ever happened, «ve 
have made up our ini-nti to keep him. 
Ill oui- present excited condition It 
ie impossible for us to give an ex
tended description of this remark
able child this week. We have changed 
our mind on the boy question, how
ever, and begin to feel a deep sym
pathy for the poor, good-for-notli- 
ing fellow» who have nothing but 
girl» and are trying to delude them
selves, as we did for so many years, 
with the idea that they are satisfied 
and liappv. Our experience and ex
ample should give them renewed hope 
and encouragement. The kid has not 
learned to smoke yet, although he 
seems to have no end of friends who 
do. There 1» a cigar for each of them 
so long as our purse hangs out. Con
firmed old bachelors and married 
men without a boy barred. Married 
men with no children at all »liot on 
eight.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Ways or Eating Lettuce.
N. Y. Frees.

There has been an unwritten law 
among epicures that lettuce should 
never be cut with a knife. Indeed, 
It should not be touched with a 
knife, they say. Now, the common 
people have heard this, and It is 
their habit to roll up a big leaf 
with a fork, sop It in the dressing 
and pack It. In tlieir robutils as 
used to wad a mimle^oadlng gun j 
with a bit of newspiper. Once In a | 
while you will see a dainty outer i 
pick up leaves In the fingers, ltorri- ! 
fled' at the brought of touching the ! 
lettuce even With a silver fork. It | 
has not occurred to most lettuce ' 
caters that the epicures who es
tablished these unwritten laws ate 
only the heart of the vegetable. I 

require cutting, I 
packing or wadding, but may be} 
token on the tip of a fork and con-1 

.vryed decently to the buccal cavity. 
Therefore, when In eociety, eat only 
the heart, 
part of tho lettuce (the outer leaves) 
sneak Into the kitchen, eliake a lit
tle pepper and salt In your hand upd 
go ahead.

one

i
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gar
If you want the best Nervy In Time or Peril.

Park,
hfce—You>3 so bisliful. Mi- Calo»v# 

I realij* believe that if jrou ever 
marry, the lady will have to pro
pose.

Be—W-Wei I, but I might have—er 
—nerve enough- to decline.

There are many flirtatious wompn 
who really and actually enjoy mak
ing n man wretched. I once knew, a 
gu-l of tills sort. “1 love to devil 
them,” she was wont to say, with a 

If you— t ' I . * * ; positive relish. 8he has developed
Don’t got excited. Into a coid, calculating. Scheming
Dress properly. woman, with glittering steel points
Bathe daily in tepid salt watçr. to her eyes and a mania for stocks 
Cut down the daily moat slip ply. and bonds.
Substitute cold cereals for hot ones ZTihc woman In the restaurant said; 
Dispense witli heavy soups. “T don’t mind in the least dragging
Turn your back on rich desserts, j him along. Whoa I know ho*» getting 
Have plenty of harries, fruits, vege- bruised 1 say, ‘Oh. well, he’ll get over 

tables, custards and cold puddings. it.’ "
Keep the house darkened through 

the heat of the day.
Lie down every afternoon.
Don’t plunge iced drinks into a 

heated stomach.
Leave bff all unnecessary fixings, 

and bo content to look neat and cool.
—Exc Image, ,

Minard's Liniment Cures Dlphthe-You Von Keep Cool.
Exchange.

ria.

Rural Philosophy.
The following bit of rural philos

ophy was overheard in a farm
yard in the east of England the 
ot her day ;

“James, my son,” said the man, 
who stood mixing milk and water, 
“ye see what- I’m ardoin’ of?”
“Yee, father,” replied James ; “you’re 

a pausing water into the milk ” „
“No, I’m not, James ; I’m n-pouring 

milk into the 
body axes you if I pu 
the milk, you tell ’em no. 
stick to the truth, Janies. Cheatin' 
la bad enough, but lyin’ is wuss. ’— 
Tit-Bits.

There Ih more Catarrh in this section of the 
mutry than all other dleeaeee put together, 

and until the luttt few years was supposed to 
be Incurable. Fora great many years 
tors pronounced it a local disease and 
cribed local remedies and by cons 
Ing to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea spoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case It faim to cure. Bend for circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists—75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

,nu pres- 
tuntly fail-

Thto sort of thing is damnable in a 
inuji, bat in a woman it's considered 
mighty smart. There are many 
womcin wlio love to go to the very 
abyss of danger and look over. They 
never take the plunge, however. And 
tlK'y think themselves very good 
women, much better than those who 
have -Mumbled and plunged over the 
brink.

I’ll tell you what I think about the 
Mr tail on.-s of young married women. 
The young wife who hi,s an adoring 
abd indulgent husband, and who car
ries on silly intrigues with Tom, 
Dick aod Harry of her social set, de
serves a good beating at the hands 
of someone. I do not as a rule ap
prove of husbands pounding their 
wives, but It seems to me there are 
exceptions to every rule.

“Now, on the other hand, has the 
husband no moral responsibility in 
the matter ? It seems to me that 
when a man promises to love, chertob 
and protect a woman he should take 
it upon herself to protect her mor
ally as well as physically. I do not 
think it right for a husband to be
come careless as to his wife’s asso
ciates. He should know with whom 
elle to da ncing or sitting out a dance. 
Ho should know- with whom she goes 
driving or autoraobiling. He should 
exercise something of a father’s care 
over ills* young wife. Too many hus
bands take everything as a matter 
of fact. The average husband as
sumes because 'lie is married to a 
woman tiiat of course site loves him. 
Tliat to her business.

He should never be too

water. So, if any- 
t water into

AliusTills is

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. Principal Point of Difference.

Yonkers Statesman.
“Wi at Is the difference between 

hen* and poultry, pop ?”
“Why, hens, my son, are things 

that belong .to our neighbors, poul
try ie something a man owns lilm- 
eelf.”

PROPHETIC FAILURES.
Baddeck, June 11, 1897.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,— MINARD’S LINIMENT 

to my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once. i

Fantastic Forecasts of the World’s 
Renewal of the Old Pastime;

Mr Baxter’s prophecy that the 
world is coming to an end in 1934 
in a revival of a pastime that was 
epidemic a few years ago, when a 
hundred prophets made similar fore
casts and went on merrily, sign
ing contracts for long periods of 
y *arn.

These prophecies arc always bn ad 
uik>u a lantastlc and arbitrary In
terpretation of some portion of the 
Scriptures, usually Daniel or the 
Revelation. Thin is one which was 
advertised extensively in 1898 ;

‘Two yiara and ten months Is all 
tli* tins'* that remains from last Fri
day—May Gth, 1893, until March 5th, 
1896—when thj tian i.ton of 144,- 
000 living Christians without dy
ing to Heaven In expected.”

It then went on to declare that 
a great European war was imminent 
to extend Fraee *e to the Rhine, ami 
form the Confederacy of Ten King
dom.»—France, Britain, Spain, Italy, 
Austria, Greece, Egypt. Syria, Tur
key ar*l the Balkan States — the 
Ten-horned Wild Beast mentioned in 
Daniel vii. 24.

Most o! .. these prophecies are 
stronrly against Germany, who is 
always declared to be outside the I
coiii-xieracie.j.

Ill 1891 a Btatcur'nt appeared for 
soir»’ dftvs in til" Times advertise
ment column to the effect that 
Napoleon would b> King of Syria in 
1891, alter first appearing in Dan- | 
t"l’fi little horn or King of a little | 
Gr^ek State, probably Macedonia, in * 
1898. . After this ho was to reign 
as democratic Fmp *ror over t"ii 
kingdoms for a period of 1,300 
dayiî. TJv'U in 1901 1 > was to per
ish at til" battle of Armageddon.

Tki- coming gr *at Nanol-on the 
prophet of dissolution declared to be 
“young Lou in Napol on, who in now 
no'oml of a Russian regiment at 
Tif’*n in Hi" ra“".asu«-''

All the prophets—and they were 
many—agreed tliat the old world 
could not survive the passing of the 
century Thin wart th"h f'n-il elm. 
They had given previous dates, but 
always wnr" courteous enough to 
change them when the day passed 
by.—London Express.

PilesA. 8. MCDONALD,.« I and absolute cure for eaok 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles.

ill d—Ian or Kdmamo»,BATO A Ca,TpronUx
Dr.Chase’s OintmentOld-time Forest Fires.

Oct. 8, 1825, a conflagration broke 
out in Central Maine width over
ran more than a million acres of 
land and swept all before it. About 
the same time a fire arose near 
Quebec on the St. Lawrence River 
which killed more than 5,000 per
sons, including nearly every mem
ber of the Mamelons tribe of Indi
ans, and which poured a tide 
scorching flame across the Province 
of Quebec, licked up the northern end 
of New Brunswick and dkl not stop 
until the margin of 8t. Lawrence 
bay was reached and Mirimachi turn
ed to cimier» and dust in a day.— 
Bangor, Me., News.

Ice Cream In a Cup You Can Eat.
Al new kind of ice cream sandwich 

will soon make its appearance on 
the streets. It is an English in
vention, but a hustling vendor 
has secured the American rights to 
It and will place it on tjie market 
as soon as his factory is in running 
order. Once the ice-cream pediere 
sold their ware on a, slip of paper, 
which, when the cream was eaten, 
was thrown away. Then the tee* 
cream sandwich, as we know it now, 
came into being. Now, however, We 
will have a combination of the 
two, for the new sandwich is a 
cracker cup filled with cream. The 
English process, which bakes the 
cracker in the form of a cup, also 
imparts various flavors to it, and 
the happy street urchin can eat Ids 
delicacy without having to throw 
tho receptacle away, as he used to 
do. and without losing any of the 
cream by leakage, as is now the 
case.

Hardened.
Chicago News.

“Man below wojits to be an um
pire. boss.”

“Well, does ho think he can stand 
all the kicks that will come hie 
way ?”

a complaint clerk in a gas office.**

of
Says he used to beGuess so.sure.

The best safeguard for love 
alertness. This both for 
women. Be always on the lookout 
for the thief in the night ; always 
on guard for the wolf prowling about 
the fold.

is
men and

LINGERING. STUBBORN OLD SORES, the Bight
of winch uialiHM you eh adder, are cured by 
Weaver’* Cerate. The blood-cleansing ib 
completed with Weaver’s Syrup.

"■/

Going Down the Chute.
Philadelphia Press.

St. Peter—What did you do on 
earth ?

Gambler—Well, I-er-kept a dive, 
but-----

St. Peter—Take one now.

Bright Scheme.It* I tv ere a young husband I would 
not leave my wife alone in a ball
room while I spon* tlic evening in 
the card-room.

If I «Mv my wile dancing or sit
ting out a dance with a fascinating 
lady-ki.ler I should immediately at-k 
her for the next iluuce and as I held 
her to my heart I should whisper 
in hen* ear tliat she was the sweet
est and prettiest thing on the floor; 
that she did not look a day older 
than when I flnst courted her and 
a lot of other divine nonsense.

I should not permit her to go about 
too much with other men. Neither 
would I be a Jealous bear. But I 
would know where she was and 
who was with lier.

I should never forget to make love 
to lier. All ! tliat to where many 
hunhands fail. Many a wife has 
turned from a cold husband to the 
arms of a fervid lover, even when 
«lie loved the husband better. She 
had been reputoccl ami in pique 
rought consolation.

I have never forgotten a scene I 
once witnessed. I went on an as
signment to interview a woman in 
prison who had shot a man with 
whom she had lived many years. Ahe 
l:ad left her husband for him. and 
after looking upon her.æîf as his 
wife for over ten years, discovered 
one dny lie had married a good wo
man. 8© tfho shot him. Ami a very 
good Job. It would have been a 
better one had she killed him.

“Why did you leave your husband

Chicago Vow*.
Parron—Brother, how can we pre- 

from donating cop-vent everyone 
per» ?

Deacon—Oil, I have a good scheme. 
„ We’ll take up the collection with a 

(Nish register.

The Irascible Man.
An irascible man is a nuisance at 

borne. His wife is afraid to call lier 
Soul her own, !e«t she shahid stir 
up liu* anger. His children shrink 
from his presence in dread at a 
growl or a blow. He to like a skele
ton! ait a feoM or a cloud surcharged 
With storm. He is a penance to his 
Wife ami a bod example to hto chil
dren. He ought to take hto temper 
Biui put a curb on it. Ls this para
graph for you ?—Catholic Union 
end Times.

Popped Just in Time.
Philadelphia Press.

“ And now, dear,” said the de
lighted youth, “when may I speak to 
your father ?”

‘ You don’t have to, George,” re
plied the sweet young tiling, who 
had just accepted him. “ He told me 
to-day that if you didn’t speak to 
me to-night he’d speak to you to
morrow.”

BINDER TALK.
Some of the important features of 

the Massey-Hai'nii Bjindier are :
Folding Dividers—No bolts or nuts 

to unscrew. You merely release a 
spring on the outside Divider and 
unhook the inside one to fold them. 
A youngster can do It easily and 
properly. The Dividers are very 
rigid in tlielr working positions and 
remain at whatever angle they are 
folded over the conveyor canvas.

Floating Elevators—They literally 
float. The grain cannot stick or 
choke in the Maasey-Harris eleva
tor, no matter how much it to 
bunched.

Simple K notter—Capable of ad
justment to take up wear.

Reel—Suited for handling the 
crops under all conditions of wea
ther or land. It will pick up tan
gled or laid grain and lay it neatly 
on the table. It also handles long or 
short grain with splendid success.

Roller Bearings throughout to 
lighten the draft and make the work 
easy for the horaes. The beasts know 
when they are hitched to a Massey- 
Harrls—it rune so easily.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 
Removes all bard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses ; 
blood spavin, curb*, splints, ringbone, 
sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swol'en throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

Envies the Feds.
Lor don Free Pros*.

Who wouldn’t bo a schoolmaster 
for the next couple of montlu* ? It 
must be pie.

RIOR TOUF»

E. B. EDDY’S
NEW Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is 1 tetter than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34INDURATED 

FIBRE WARÊ
Ileal Merit.
Chicago New*.

Bess—Young Miffkins is daffy on 
the subject of matrimony. He asks 
overv girl he meets to marry him. 

Ne(l—Well, why don’t you get
some one to intro a e you?’

Just as They I’o Abhore.
.tndge.

Fired Slate—The hr.3
swept overboard, sir.

Captp.lt!—Hatiï i
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. Icare without va:a:..-,

TUBS, PAILS, ETC been
Fer sale by all first class dealers

kn w slic'dON O TTININ I: DDY’lBE

/A.

THE HORSE MARKET
Demande Sound Haras» Only-

Tbcraneir ****less than half their i 
1 bio for use or sale, qr. A fear bottles of

Ml Vi
rhENDAlTS
[SPAVIN CURE

IV1

It cures thousands of cases annually. Such endorsements 
es the one fallowing area guarantee of merit
Cured two Bone Sptvlns ol Ten Years' Standing.

EarlriUe, N.Y.. Mar. it. 1:901.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. Gentlemen Some year* ago I 

used your Kendall'# Spavin Cure on a horse that had two 
Bone Spavins, ana it removed them entirety. These St»vins fiid 1-cen on him from birth, and were of tea 
years' standing. I now have a ease of a mate that was 
injured by falling through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatment with your Spavin Cure. Please

"clark” “ort!

tiw book free, or address
OR. a I. KENDALL CO.. EnedMini Fills, VL
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;fgCANADIANS IN CÜBAA
SEEK POLICE PROTECTION.

25 cents an hoar, with hoars and 
other conditions the same.

This has been the hardest struggle 
the laborers have had since the for
mation of their organisation. Since 
the fight commenced about 800 ont 
of 600 men hare secured positions In 
the city, some of them at their own 
calling, but the majority at other 
occupations. About 100 strikers have 
left the city and have secured posi
tions elsewhere. The Exchange de
clares • that they have at present 
nearly all the men they 
will give .preference 'to those who 
have stuck by them during the strike, 
but will be pleased to give ahy of 
the union men a Job at the old rate 
if there is a vacancy.’

STILL HIDING IN BUSH. ,CAPE COLONY SHAKEN 
BY AN EARTHQUAKE.

Received Confirmation of Suspicions 
Regarding Murder Suspects.

Collingwood .despatch— Chief Wilile 
received a letter to-day from a 
prominent farmer on the tenth line 
of Osprey, confirming his suspicions 
that two tramps, possibly the 
Slayers of Glory Whalen, are still 
In hiding in ttoo 800 acres of bush 
In that township.

The chief’s correspondent writes 
that the two men had been seen 
to scamper In and ont of the bush 
recently. Chickens, geese and lambs 
have been stolen from farmers, and 
the tramps are blamed.

Other residents of the township 
confirm this report. It Is just pos
sible that CMef Wilde will insti
tute a search by himself shortly.

t
t

Skeletons of 300 or 400 Women Found 
in Deserted Monastery.

Viennese Students Arrested at 
Kishineff Memorial Service.

can use, and

rorth in 1804, has arrived at Kan. 
ens City on Ills way to Washington, 
D. C.. from Old Mexico, where he had 
been connected with a mining corn
ier v.

Dr. Mohun tells of the discovery! 
recently of the skeletons of between 
800 and 400 women in a deserted 
monastery, 50 miles west of Naco- 
tarl. in the mountains of Northern 
Mexico, in a wild and desolate pert 
of the country. The skeletons were 
found by miners in search of treas
ure. He displays several photo- 
garplis of the nronaetery and the pile 
of human- bones.

‘ News of the discovery,” sold Dr. 
Mohun, “has not yet reached ti* 
outside world. How the women met 
thc-lr deaths is a question. Tile skel
etons might have been there a thous
and years or the women might have 
been killed by the last great earth
quake that visited that region In 
1882.’”

Havana, July 13.—Some concern Is 
being a undented over the situation 
of tlio rural guards. Many are not 
disposed to re-enllst. Tîie force of 
1,603 men have dwindled to 1.200. 
Tito colonists, chiefly Irom Canada 
and Michigan, residing in the dis
trict near Holguin, when an Amer
ican, named Joseph E. Bradley., was 
murdered by robbers June ô0tb( have 
asked for more protection and other 
committees have mode similar ap- 
pcala Tlie Government Is taking 
m’eventlre measures ngunst posijlï 
olsturbasces. threatened by a few 

, of the more radical of the claim- 
la determined to hold Manchuria, in- o6te to paJr revolutionary soldiers, 
eluding New, Chwong, and to this end j,-our guards at the Presidential 
will not shrink from hostilities with paiæc have been Increased to eight, 
Japan If it appears likely that the skeletons of Many Women Found,
latter will fight unaided. The war - city, Mb., July 13—Dr. E.reeling among the Japanese In North RKMo|;un> w|.o was n member of the 
China Is becoming very strong. Wellman .Arctic expedition to the

On tbe other hajtd, it is stated 
here, on the authority, of Sir Charles 
Dilke, M.P., that information has 
reached Lrmdon indicating that the 
Russo-Japanese crisis is less danger
ous thon it lately seemed to be. The 
conferees at Port Arthur include II.
Le sear, Russian Minister at - Pekin,
General Kroupatkln,’ Russian Minis
ter of War, Admiral Alexieff, com- 

of the Russian forces in 
The proceedings are

Capo Town, Cape Colony, July 13. without consulting Corea. Japan 
-The most violent earth shock in E^pfe^? f^gn^we^a^ 
twenty yeans was felt here at noon |Dg Any telegraphic privilege in- 
to-day. terfering with Japanese interests.

Arrest ai Memorial Service. Japan I» pressing for the opening of 
,i „ ,, the Corean port of Wiju, a great de-
London, July 13.—According to & pot of overland trade with China. 

Vienna, despatch to the Times, a oorea pleads that Russia objects and 
memorial service for the victims of Japan replies that the objection is 
the Kishineff massacre was held yes- irrelevant- anti that the decision 
terday In the Synagogue of the A us- reerte wlth Corea, 
trian capital. The students wishing 
to ehow their disapproval of the 
màâeacre decided to attend in a 
body. At the entrance to the syna
gogue they were surrounded by 
gendarmes and arrested. They will 
be ^prosecuted for disturbing public 
order.

CAPT. BERNIER CONFIDENT.
Expects *80.000 Grant tor Polar 

Expedition This Session.

Ottawa, Ont., July LS—Capt. Ber
nier, who Is busy securing subscrip
tions towards Ms proposed voyage 
of discovery into the Polar seas, 
says ho has every reason to expect 
this session hie $80.000 grant from 
the Federal treasury. The private 
subscriptions toward his enterprise 
now total something over $10,000, 
whilst ho has offers of all manner 
of supplies for the trip, 
would allow tiia name of the boat 
to ho chosen by a certain firm as 
an advertisement for their wares, 
ho could have $10.000 more. But the 
captain de.l nea the propihllleu. He 
has been passed over by Parliament 
the last two years, but thinks he 
has the sympathy of Ministers and 
memlicrs this time sure,

CRISIS IN EAST.
Sir Charles Dllke Docs Not Expect 

War.
Louden, July IS.—A despatch from 

Kicgkau, opposite New. Chwang, in 
reference to the conference of Rus-

Opcration of German Meat Law. 
Berlin, July 13.—Tlie German meat 

law which went Into effect in April 
is hating more serious consequences 
commercially than anticipated. As 
the regulations require the inspection 
of meats and Lard to take place in 
l oaded warehouses before export, and 

Japan’s Cabinet Crisis. the inspection fees are heavy, the
London, July 13.-Thc Tokio cor,-.- German merchants claim that they 

«pondent of the Times says tlie “re placed at a great disadvantage 
Japanese Cabinet crisis is still un- *n had hitherto
settled. He leading Journals bitterly supplied Austria and Switxerlancl 
complain that the incident is likely with American meats Lard, send- 
to create a false impression regard- inK directly from the bonded ware- 
ins the nation’s mood In questions houses without expense, but since 
of foreign policy in which Japnn te the Qieat law has been in force snlp- 
unanlmowdy resolute. It is un- pers hre getting aU the Austrian 
derstood that the crisis is due to and Swiss trade, and Germany is loa
the interference of the elder ipg the transit profits. The German 
statesmen, who hamper the action shippers, therefore, are calling looa- 
of the ministry. Tlie Russians, con- ly for the abolition of the Inspection 
titiuet» tine correspondent, have laid , requirements in the case of export 
a cable from Antung to Yangampho goods.

sian officials, now, proceeding at 
Port Arthur, intimates that Russia

If he

LOUBET LEAVES ENGLAND
AMID CHEERS AND MUSIC.

FRENCH-CANADIAN giant.
Man 8 It. 3% in. Visits New York and 

is Talked About.
mander 
Mia nchuria. 
conducted with the utmost secrecy. 
There is an uneasy feeling among 
commercial men.

New York, July 13.—Edward Beau
pré, 22 y care# ol age, w<no is 8 feet 
inches high, and weighs 367 pounds, 
la a patron of an uptown hotel, and 
at present occupies a room on the 
second floor which for years lias 
been reserved for John L. Sullivan, 
(Sullivan’s bed is a large one, but 

Mr. Beaupre attempted: to cud
dle in it on Tuesday night his toes 

‘stuck out of the window. The bed 
was moved out and the long young 
man was forced to sleep crosswise 
on the floor. His presence serves to 
attract a crowd whenever lie ap
pears in the hallways or dining
rooms.

Beaupre is a Frencli-Canadian and 
was born on a ranch in the north
west territory, five miles west of 
Winnipeg. His fattier and mother, he 
says, are of ordinary stature, and 
lie declares that he weighed only 
nine pounds when he was born. At 
the age of three he began to grow, 
and, when ten 3 ears of age measured 
6 fedt 4 indies. He attended school 
in a little settlement near his home 
until he was 13 years old. Ho lias a 
brother at home who is a little 
more than 7 feet tall. Beaupre says 
lie would like to get a job with some 
show in order to raise money 
enough to go to Europe and have 
aa operation performed on bis right 
cheek bone, which has been broken. 
Other than this he is a good-looking

GREEK CURRANT MONOPOLY 
AROUSES THE PEASANTRY.

British Fleet Escorts his Vessel amt 
Fires a Salute.HONORED BY THE KINO.

Officers of American Squadron Per
sonally Received by His Majesty.

London, July 13.—King Edward sig
nally honored thle officers of the 
American squadron to-night at the 
State ball given at Buckingham 
Palace. His Majesty formally re
ceived Admiral Cotton, the cap
tains of tho American ships and 25 
of the junior officers, and Queen 
Alexandra later gave them the 
same distinction. The ball—the first 
since the accession of King Edward 
—was a brilliant function, 2,200 
guests being present, including Pre
sident Loubet and liis suite, prac
tically all the Ambassadors and 
Ministers in London, the majority 
of the cnembers of the royal family, 
prominent representatives of nobil
ity, and the officers of the Ameri
can and 'French squadrons now in 
British waters.

To Rear-Admiral Cotton the King 
expressed his gratification at the 
excellence, of the squadron. 
Majesty had a pleasant word to say 
to each of the officers presented.

., n„„ei,,an4 Tmi- «trained M- Loubct’s right hand and London cab.e — Preside Siookit with extreme cordiality,
bet’s visit to London was brougtn | w|üle with the left hand he patted 
to a close at 8.40 o’clock to-day. 1 llte president on the shoulder. His 
when the French Chief Magistrate Mnjeety showed the 
left the Victoria Station for Dover, j tîftra* paull ouï

Tîie scenes and incidents of bis d3- • aIPi<i cheers and shouts of “ Vive
.mrture testified as to how the Re- j Loubet !” mingled with the strain* 
imrturi vosvi , . „ ■ 0f ••• Tito Mai» liaise.’ President Lou.
publican I resident had captured all ^ eto(X, at a wln(|ow „t the car 
classes and won tlm popular goon w.lVjnK |,jB i,at in his gloved hand 
will. Despite tlie earliness of Ills de- 1the Royal special dlsapp'ired 
narture crowds lined the route from from view.
St Jnacs' Palace to the railroad : Upon Ins arrival at Dover. ML 
station, and the British “Hurrah,” j Loubet embarked on the French 
awl the French “Vive Loubet.” re- culser Gulchen, and the vessel sail-
echoed through the streets until j exl at once for Calais, escorted by a
tlM President had entered the sta- ! British torpedo flotilla, and follow- 
tlôn Here the nation’s guest was «1 by farewell solutes from the fleet 
mat by the King and his suite and and castle.
members of tlie French Embassy I Before Ms departure from l over 

As M Loubet* carriage drew up. I President Loubot telegraphed to 
King Edward advanced, and taking ! King Edward, tliankmg him for the 
tlie President familiarly by the arm j hearty reception accorded him a» 
led him through the waiting room : tlie representative of l rance, the 
to the Royal car. King Edward friend of England.

Belief Fhat Turkey and Bulgaria Will 
Drift Into War Soon.

opoly or death,’’, thereby voicing 
their belief that the granting of 
the monopoly is necessary to ena
ble the currant growers to live.

Will it be War?
oLndon, July 13.—The Constantino

ple correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph quotes an officer of 
high rank in the Turkish army, as 
declaring that war with1 Bulgaria 
appears to be inevitable and that 
Turkey was never so well prepared 
for hostilities.

Russia: May Interfere.
Vienna, July 13.—In well-informed 

political circles it is expected that 
Russia will shortly warn Bulgaria 
in an unmistakable and public man
ner against dcjl.iring war on Tur- I b°y- 
key.

Athens, Greece, July 13.—Agita
tion regarding the currant monop
oly is daily growing more serious in 
Western
south of the Isthmus of Corinthe. 
The peasants in the neighborhood 
of Pyrgos aj*o practically in revolt. 
They have destroyed the railway 
at several points, because tiiey 
w,ere presented by the troops from 
seizing trains on winch they wish
ed to come to At liens and repre
sent their views to the King, in 
favor of granting a monopoly. 
Many of the demonstrators at Py- 
rogos arc armed. They it re keeping 
up a continuous fusillade and are 
parading the town shouting “Mon-

Peloponosus, or more

His

the j'ters andTO CEMENT THE EMPIRE. ROTTEN EGGS FOB BIBB. amidst
of the crowd. After It had

pulled out 
groans
left the police arrested an Englisb- 

naiucd Reid, who, it was al- 
leader of the crowd.

the grievances of Irish laborers. This 
statement evoke.I cheers from the 
Nationalists.

Jrish Secretary Wyndhani proposed 
ai$prcpriatlng $25,003 annually out 
of the development grant to indem
nify Trinity College, Dublin, for any 
loss of income arising from the sale 
of Land owned by the college. The 
new cl ï use was vigorously opposed ny 
the Nationalists, but after a long 
debate it was adopted by a Govern
ment majority of 62.

IBE 6FTEB THE QUACKS.! Ïman 
leged, was the

Important Speech by the 
Colonial Secretary.

Abolition in Places of Enter
tainment First.

At Regina a Crowd Showed 
its Dislike.

What Barr Says.
“Oh, yes, there was a small de

monstration of lioetiUty towards 
myself at Regina as 1 passed 
through, mil I 3vas not lilt by any 
rotten eggs,” said Rev. Mr. Barr, 
when Interviewed concerning the 
despatches which related to the al
leged action of some of the Eng- T . ^ in
h,rt t-rtiir “K «: ti°" work°or dl£S£M£ '‘'the
L few thoughtless and Lrreeponsi- | employment t0

^ob!r>juBithhSurr,rotuy!”<>hou?o^r,: lo-
JTrtcvInCe b^^he/'eJuirnot HHEiTrF.SSâ^aS

cherish any ill-will towards any of 
them.”

Mr. Barr says report» of dissatis
faction among the colonists hiave 
been greatly exaggerated. “Again,
I wish to say that I think the col
onies will be a success. With regard 
to my direction ,.pf it personally, 
time will tell. Of course we’re all 
liable to errors and mistakes, but 
I have not made a penny out of 
tlie \vholc affair, and never Intend
ed or tried to.”

Medical Council May Try to 
Amend the Act.

jHIS HEART WITH COLONIES PROMOTER IS NOT DISTURBED NINE THCUSANO INTERESTED
MANY HEALERS ARE ABROAD- London, July 13.—Sir Gilbert Parker 

to-day entertained at luncheon in the 
House oi Commons. restaurant about 
40 representatives o. co.onial uuiver- 
eitivfl, neve to attend to-morrow's

Regina, July 13.—Followed by the 
cries and growls of a ptfirty of in
dignant Englishmen, and kept busy 
dodging the showers of decayed hen 
fruit generously distributed by the 

conference at Burlington House. mme crowd, Rev. Mr. Barr cl.mbed
Tne guests included : Lo*u Strath- aboard the east-bound express Last 

couu, U.iancellor ol McGill L Diversity; alMi gladly shook the dust of
L>r. William Peterson, L. M. G., Pria- I j{egjQa from his feet. He only es- 
eipal ol McGill ; Mr. Uuristoptn-r Rob- 1 gome rough handLiug through
insou, K. C„ representing Trinity loi- | tho wntchrul efforts of two conata- 
Pge. Toronto ; Dr. lrv.ug H. Caiueion, bles Qf lhe Mounted Police, who
L/ï. It. A. Reeve, and Dr. Alex. Me- j showed the nerve for which their 
l'ii-dran, reprecentii.g Toronto Lm- vorps is famous, and stood the crowd 
vursity. 1 off. The reverend gentleman ar-

The Colonial Secretary, Mr. .losanh lived in the citv fr(>m saskatoon at 
Cuambcirnun, and tlie chancellor ol o'clock in tlie evening, and was 
the Exchequer, Mr. C. T. Ritchie, w ere looked to catch 'the regular express 
alH> present, b;it the latter leit be- Lntei. in night. That he was
lore jar. Ciniiuueilain entered. ». expecting a demonstration of an un- 

Tbv L'oionial h<vretary said, among com pli m e n ta r v character was made 
otiv r thing> : T delight to welcome the fact that he was
you personally and ofiicial.y, because nccomj>auied l»y two policemen dur-
you reproisent modern ideas in uhi- { aj, the time he ^pent in the city,
verstty llle. 1 am Chancellor ol l.ng- H<$ ^ not mnke UUy great dieplay
Lund’s most modern university, ttfr- of i,ut this did not help him
minglinm. We do not desire to coin- to any very great extent, as bp had
pe-te with older Oxford and Cam- not p^en in the city long before he
bvitigv ; but 1 at least would multiply wa8 recognized by one of his ex-fol-
iui iv or bines so that every employer lowprKi who imagined that he had
and every foreman of the future will ec>0<[ cause to remrnilier his former
he equipped Ucnnivally. iou as alley- lea<ler. This man lmstlcxl around tho
tors oi the growing best minds in town, and it wan not long before
the* coloniejs can add a stone to the bc under his orders a good crowd
Imperial edifice. We must cement it oi men ali ot whom thought that
with splendid sentiment to-day, and thev had some good and just qause
with mutual intcrests to-morrow. to get after Mr. Barr.

“Voit know that my heart and my .. .
dally labors are as much colonial as . r. . . * .
with the Motherland. We must urge “ Getting hold erf a first-class supply
a common mcriiice lor a common ob- °* BeC?ï? ,°r j r<l ^ss l_^‘V

C'larkeeburg, W. Va., July 13.—One j1JCl the unity oi the Empire, making proceeded to the station, wnere Mr.
of the largest coal deals in the Ills- {or \lu. peace and prosperity ol our- Barr was discovered taking the air

upon whom be worked, were charged. *°r>' ?f t.h»« 8lcc„tion luiH be^n e]o«ed «elves and all mankind. ™ thneroI,.^f”r“’ ïfô.
Another ease of a similar charac- llc™ Clarksburg and Fairmont present Emp.re Is merely a «h® "fScc^deil to“nei of
ter was that aeainKt Dr. C. A. Stew- f«'ipitalists. They sold In,000 acres ei û ie.s- o: scattered atoms, none of groans, and proceeded to speax Ot
art oinoloved bv Dr J P Boyle of of cc?al kinds in Wetzel County, tho which can powsibly predominate the nnd at Mr. Barr In tQnes
CavflftluianE tld* case Dr.' Itofle ad- ! 1'crr.v Coal and Coke Company’s pro- ; world. L’mt.d it can become the ehowed that thej.- had Little respect 
mit ted having given his assistant Pcrt.v at Adaniston, the Posa Coal greatest Empire in history, and the J” th® 7rontP°andmkentWti!e
$20 as a present. Dr. Stewart was and Coke Company’s plant near Lum- ! greatest blessing to the universe. -V^l'mit of striking' distant until
fined $25. He has given notice of | berport ami the Howard Coal and Sow is the creative tour. I feel pCllJd ln"ôSthe dS The
petti. Coke Company's mines and property xvo m.sst unite now or that the Em- *£ "*'" musto hv tbls eteto gave

It is more than probable that a 1 at Wilsonburg. to the Pittsburg & "‘1^°" ,viU "tond tile mob its chance, and as Mr. Barr
motion will he made looking towards , Uairmont Y uol Company, a New Lo mnde a dash for the steps of the
an amendment to the act in tlie dir,- iork corporation with a capitalisa- ’lotoi Is and Mot'ierlaiiïl- sleeper the air grew 1,'ack with wing-
cetion indicated. . tiqn of $2,250,000. The p.-lco paid : bc^j^tsjj^coionUtis un .1 . 1 inss' thicks and tlie cheerful king of

' "afi $1.01K),000. -J dc/DOt expect to live to see my the over-rlpes resounded throughout
Hopes entirely fulfilled, but the land, 

tills unity will come. Let us be potent As In most casos of the kina, the
Passes Committee Stager the House ___ factors m bringing it about, thus i"V:ntl7l,„r?r,hl.iBnti* reqUCSt'

of Commons. Toronto Buildem’ .mtorers’ Strike earning *

London, July 13.-Thc Irish land bill 1 roves Disastrous. soa. yet unborn.” “clean” away. Not so with others quit work. On the 1st of July tho M-'in-phramagog,
to-nighv passed the committee of the Toronto report - There is every Sir Gilbert Parker Introduced the who were In the vicinity. The per- Journeymen Stonecutters Associa- . et«e, Ln ,1 s 70 !h Jear_
Houst of Commons amid loud cheers probability that the keen struggle representatives to Mr. Chamberlain, ter of the sleeper, vyho in the per lion made a demand for a uniform ; Apartfrom to Interest m the
o4 the Nationalists. The conciliatory ulllch has been going on between who wclcoinea each In the warmest formance of his duty, was one of wage of 86 cents an ho\ir. instead > n tol sale dij 8°to» hP ,’’?!!*
attitude of Mr. Wyndham, Chief Sec- lhe builders’ laborers and their em- manner, and expressed regret that he the first on the platform, received ^to graded scale of 30^, 330 and , Bros.. Ml . Ga^t was larg ly int .l^ 
retary for Irclalul and the intro- ployers will be brought to a close on could not visit each colony, adding an egg In the eye, and retired with 86e ani hour, formerly inforce, and «ted n tto cotton lndustry. and
ducer of the bill, and the Irish mem- Friday night. Reports from reliable that nothing pleased him better than more haste than grace. A lady « c^apeo in the clause of the agree- "- ; . ‘: r ' H . was
üers was shown by the fact that sources indicate a weakening of the to meet colonials. who was anxious to see what was ment between the union and employ- Mom. I vot o.i f °‘M*‘» ■.» H- x.as
there were only four divisions during men by force of necessity, the limit ---------------------------- doing had some little trouble in ers. wldcb prevents union from tak- prominent bp the affairs of the
the ten davef debate on the measure, of their financial strength having ( A hi'an nnmrd Janies RnHeston, em- getting the contents of an egg- • V$g contracts.. The employers are thivh ,o. Englanl. and It was he
Mr. Windham announced liisinten- Veen reached. The conditions under pi ye! wl h a t. m r v ’ G1 n into dir- shell out of 1^' h W. ' aii.l tlible • wl.l og to geiiv tb • iii-r.-s-xl pn-r. who p. c... btedrthu dit», «...e o_ M >nl-
lion, if he is still in office next I which the men wi'l r-inrn. It I- t.l. t, was k: k< 1 1 ; Hi - head by a [ were numerous o’.::cr casualties of but wou.d no- aca U- .o the otto” 1 wlU U-. n .i-.ou. u 0-.,o.in
j-ear, tt> introduce a bill dealing B‘.a,lcd, will be k>»i^*u*u r»t> ot Iwnw etnd Instantly, killed# • i * furious nature. The train frequeete. j

Toronto roport—With the excep
tion of a brief kcssLoii ill the morn- 
lag, members of tile Ontario Medical • Nnt Amiuai convention Will lie Held 
Council spent yesterday in com
mittee work, preparatory to enter- I 
lue upon the lieavy work ol the 
meeting to-day. The chief item of hub I convention of the Federated As- 
initeresi was the report oi the pro- nociatlon of Letter Carriers is meet- 
secutor, WiIlium Hose, who referred
to 53 prosecutions and 31 convie- ....
tious having been obtained against j The election Oi officers resulted as 
unregistered Yuen. I follows; l^i’eslidenit, W. J. Ciitliioert,

In Jiis report Mr. Rose said : “I ju» , Whinipeg ; First Vice-l»resident, 
would like to draw tlio attention of L. E. Manhard, Toronto ; ,Sec retary- 
this committee, and through them Treasurer, Alexander Mc Mord ie. To- 
tlie council, u> tne necessity of ask- ! ronto ; Second Vice-President, J. 
lug the Local Legislature for a George, Ottawa ; Third-Vice-Presi- 
.short a me nd meat to the Medical Act, dent, G. A. Wills, New Brunswick ; 
mo, as to protect' the public from the Filth Vice-Persldem, .1. F. Day, Hal- 
large number of quacks professing ifax : tSixth \ ice-President, W. M. 
to he ostoojkiths. magnetic healers. Burrows, Winnipeg; Seventh Vice. 
»Iectrie healers, and a host of others President, A. A. Sh-etlier* Victoria, B. 
of that kind, that were not in exis- C. : Trustee, 1*. McElrmi, Toronto ; A. 
tence when the present act was Mitchell, Hamilton, and L. E. Man- 
passed, and who. by the decisions hard, Toronto ; Auditor, J. Fry, To- 
given by some of oar higher court ronto ; Chaplain, James Barnes, To- 
judges, can practise their art and ronto. 
rolb tlie public with impunity, so long Tlie invitation of Toronto to hold 
a,s they; do not give or use drugs or lhe next convention there was a,c- 
medieiuo. This class of quack is very ceptefl. 1 ; i. . t i ‘ J 1
numerous throughout ihe country, T-n-- evening lhe Winnipeg letter 
and I sincerely Jioj>a you will urg^ carriers entertained the viKiting dele- 
upen the council tit© necessity for gates, 
this amendment.”

One of the caj#ee in which action 
was taken, but which was dismissed, 
wav; against an unregistered man em
ployed by Dr. C. C. Elliott, of Wards- s 
ville-, last summer. Dr. Elliott was 
stated to have sworn in the wit
ness box that this man got nothing 
for his services, although patients

LETTER-CARRIERS IN SESSION

in Toronto.:

Winnipeg, July 13.—The tenth am

-cil. 1ing Here. The former body hae been memor
ialized against the employment of j 
barmaids by the National Union of, 
Women Worker». The latter has been 
similarly approached by the Brit- ; 
tell Women’s Temperance Associa
tion.

The Tlicatre^ and Music Halls Com
mittee, which has jurisdiction over ; 
the various places of public enter
tainment in London, recent ly dis
cussed the memorial and displayed 
a markedly sympathetic attitude to
ward»# the proporoi abolition of bar
maid*. “We shall not act precipi
tately,” said a prominent member 
ol the Council afterwards. “ Wo 
shall try to avoid the mistakes made 
in Glasgow, when a similar scheme 
was adopted there. I expect that an 
Intimation will at first be issued 
to theatrical and music ball pro
prietors, »tating that we consider 
the abolition of barmaids desirable ; 
then we shall no doubt follow a 
policy' of gradual persuasion.”

This po-licy of persuasion will in 
time, it Ls confidently expected, eli
minate the barmaid from all thea
tres and music halls in the metro
polis. Then if the substitution of 
men for women attendants works 
satisfactorily the matter 
brought more 
greater promise before the licencing1 
magistrates. They will be recom
mended" to take measures to dispense*' 
with barmaids in public houses. 
There now be between 8,000
and $9,000 barmaids in London.

FOR ALASKAN ARGUMENT.
Britain Exchanges Counter Case With 

U. S. and Asks to See Map.
Washington, July 13.—The counter 

cases in tho Alaskan boundary mat
ter have been exchanged within the 
time limit. The counter case of the 
United States was delivered last 
Friday to the British Charge d’Af
faires at Newport, and at almost 
the " same moment in London the 
British counter 
to the American Embassy.

,

BIG COAL SALE.
| Large Piece ol* I*and Goes Into a. 

Company's Hands.
■c

case was handed 
Èaeli will be 

directly and withside is now ready for the prepar
ation and submission of the argu
ments which’ are to be laid before 
tho commission in London on Sept.
3rd.

The British Government has ex
pressed a desire to see the origin
als of tho charts and maps, which 
are the main reliance of the Amer
ican agent.
that never have been mentioned in 
connection with the case, and which 
tlio State Department bias spent j
much time and money in obtaining j Mjnirea.l despaten.—Mr. Vadrew F. 
Places the mOSt °Ut °f the WaV Gault, one of tho most i menant 

Tlie department has acceded to figures in tlio Industrial life of Can
ada, died at 3 o'clock this morning 
at l:is summer residence at George- 

Tho stonecutters of Ottawa have i ville, Que., ou tiré shore of Lake
of Bright’s die-

MERCHANT PRINCE DEAD.These include maps

A. T. Gault, ol* Montreal. Joins the
Great Majority.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, JULY 15, 1908.

HIGH SCHOOL PBOHOnOHS

■ ! ST t

F:
——: An Ancient Foe

1» health and hsppinem to Scrofula—
«■uglyaa

r-r • Lumber ALL THE HEWS ~ 
OF THE TOWN ™

««to
, This being the flint jeer since the 

Education Department cancelled the 
fty»mii»atl«a in Forma L and IL, the 
staff of the echoolhsa beldj^ar

lard required to 
each aubiect

t

Li ' YourYard banshee in the neck, dto-It

Cf Eye
sight

;r,All «"da of Building Lumber at 
Lowest Priera.

the power ofBlhhone, 4 inchesMi* Jean Kartoy is visiting Monde 
at Harlem.

—180 yards.
wide, only 15c yard, at Beech!».

Ladies who like low prime for good BO p
goods should read Keodrick’s •dv’t j

The sillage eoterf Hat has

BHa
the guest of MreT. Barney. BynmOrwh

If you here e book belonging to the David Green 
Athens Publie library, send it in Ernest Harvey 
now ; don’t wait for a committee to Gertie Hioock
call for it. Bequired to pern supplementary

P.--.1— Twine—Standard, 600 feet, I examination in srithsietic before being 
101c; pare Manilla, 600 feet, U|e ; admitted to Jr. Form 
pare Manilla, 660 feet, 12$c et Reach's, | Howard, Victoria Hall.

Messrs. S. H. Mtfirotoey end P.
Yates, members of the LO.O.F., I Gordon Barber 
yesterday attended the funeral et the Ophelia Brawn 
lato H. C. Chisholm at Elgin. I Nellie Bollh

Mr. J. Davie, Chantry, fa at Bra* PbiUp»“by 
villa General Hospital, oonvaleeeing *■“. 
eattofaetorily after being operated upon 
enoeemfullyfor apendkitia.

There is a very large yield of reap-1 MoIKo Robinson 
berries in this motion, and the fruit fa 
unusually iea ■ The. first offering 

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, oi FrankviUa, brought 8c per lb., bat the price fa 
spent Sunday in Athens, guests of this week down to 6c.
Mrs. Nibleck. Farmers in this motion are just Mly ctodweU

Mr. A. J. Sleek is recovering from commencing haying, and at the rate J** Davison 
an illnew that has confined him to his that groin u ripening there is a probe-1 Harley Ferguson Edna Scott 
bad for over a week. bility that both crops will have to be I Claude Gordon Robert Stevens
—Ladies, you will-find new Belts, eared for at the same time. Raymond Green OaoerStogleton
new Collars, new Ties, and new Drees The High Court of the Independent Edith Hagermen Etta WUlfa 
Trimmings at Beach’s. order of Foresters of this division will Ethel Imsmon Jennie You
. ütoïï A^^^^ XtTto PM. supplementary
Sr^itmo^lstrmt. * about HOC delegate, will b. prerant I Wore btog adem^d to

Mim Ethel Blanchard, Mi* Ethel Mrs. jL^thTnumt ofM^A TolhT; arithmetic, Boy Kerr, B. Me- 
and Mim Jeraie Arnold ara tbie week JUhfd Andrew, B. Morris ; algebra, R. John,
visiting friend, in Smith’s Falfa. ÏLTjS' bSoÏS 1 *»> ; «olid, J. Ohurohill ; Bnglfah

Mines Annie and Earns Bari, of (or days, accompanied her
Temperance Lake, were on Sunday l 
guests of Mim Carrie Redmond.

Miss Florence Gainford returned 
home this week after a visit of two 
weeks with friends at Smith's Falls.

Mr. Stewart, of Ottawa, last week 
joined his wife here, who fa visiting at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Stevens,
Mill street

Mrs. Marks, of Brook ville, and Mim 
Marks, of Watertown, N. Y., are this 
week guests oi Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gainford.

On Thursday last, at Brockville 
cheese board, 1,100 boxes changed 
hands at Die. The total of sales on 
end off the board fa placed at 5,800.

last week Mr. J. B. Tye moved 
into the house he recently purchased 
from Mr. McBratney, the latter bav 
ing moved to a house on Elgin street

Mia. R. Noonan and children and 
Mrs. D. J. Noonan and children, of 
Brockville, ate visiting at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mia. N. Shea.

Mrs. J. Davis, of Chantry, was in 
Athene last week having her eyes 
treated by Dr. Harto. She 
accompanied by her sister, Mue Ida 
Knowltcu.

Before leaving with her husband tor 
their new field oi labor Mrs. (Rev.
Sproule was presented with a purse by 
the Women’s Mission Circle of Frank- 
viUe.

subjects. 
93* per toin \ sud developsof the total marks.

TO J*.
Maude A vary Baby Mania

B. 0. Bed Cedar and other Shingles 
in stock.

Hay.-w fa visitingMl* Em 
Mande in Smith's Falls.
—Two now Bicycles, with Dunlop 
tires, for halt prioe at Beech’s.

IL
“Two of 
■Ml ■ Should be u 

matter of 
vital import* 

i X anas to you.
''•yV/ a large number 

of our patrons have 
been relieved or permanently 
eared of annoying headaches 
in addition to securing good 
vision by the use of our 
properly adjusted gloom.

In our prescriptions we 
use only the moat accurately 
ground and tested lenses. 
Special attention given to the 
•election of frames eo as to

farto
Georgs McM 
Gertie Babb

did DO good

Athens Grain Warehouse Mi* Susie Willis is spending • 
short holiday with friends in Seeley's

I see* to heaL^M 
ne eigne el see».to.

Bay. » J. W. Motion. Wnls
Maud Taylor 
Lena Walk* 
Mande WiUa

Grain. Feed, Flour, Ac. Mr. Charim Hillfa, of BradtrilU, fa 
visiting at the home et hia parante Hood*a Sarsaparilla

Large stock extra quality of Bren ^ 
and Shorts.

will rid yon of it, radically end 
r, m it hm rid tboumndiMi* Ettio Empty, of Brockville, fa 

this week a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L 
O. AJguire.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flour. AUGUST NUMBER

Dr. J. and R. Patter** returned 
to their home in Burlington, lows, 
last week.

Mfae Gram Emery, of Brockville, fa 
visiting Mrs. Joseph Kerr, Wiltra[ Seasonable Goods ! !

; PARIS BREEN- |!
One qnahty—the best. 25c < I 
per lb. net weight. 11

FRUIT JAR RIMR8-
Ours ate extra good quality- 
pints and quarts, So per doz.

00RR8- ..
We have all sizes for piekle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flsyor.

rasez» to sssiom roan n.
May Key*
0. W. Leggett 
Mabel Morris 
El va Preston 
Ethel Black 
Mamie Skes 
Winnie Wiltm 
Estelle Young

HEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE
In addition to the splendid array at 

elevw fiction which marks the August 
numb* of the New Idea Woman’s 
Mags sine, especial mention of the prac
tical articles upon household or garden 
matters in that issue is worthy of the 
careful reader's attention. «The Econ
omies of a Summer Girl by Mina Ir
ving, fa among them ; end of equal in
terest are “The Evolution of a Home," 
by Alim Chittenden; "Furnishing a 
Flat* by Wyoogene Fergher ; “Fry- 
cho-phyrieal Culture,’" by A dele Marie 
Rique ; “A Women’s Two-sere Invest
ment,” by Ethel Walbert, and others 
of equal vaine presented by the well- 
known contributors of the magasins 
departments.

► produce the beet ooemetie 
effect Examination free.

k

H.R. KNOWLTONand children areMrs. 8. & Hoi 
this week guests of Mr. and Mia. 
Hanes, Kitty.

Mrs. William Grant is confined to 
her bed with a severe attack of 
rheumatism.

i
PASSED TO POEM in.

Good GroceriesErie doom 
Maggie Ladd 
Oaeesr Myers

I»

y The BestV. Montgomery

In groceries m none too good for
eur customers. That’s the way 
we feel shout it

« mng
KelseyCURRY’S

DRUG STORE
* PULFORD BLOCK
\ BROCKVILLE : l ONT. <

ii
1»

No Bargain DaysWe Offer You
A few rambling thoughts about

it ' In the goods we handle. Every 
line is standard in quality—tested 
and approved.SeasonableFi

Goods TThis store gives extra good values he
TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Etc.

IS to be found in our stock.
literature, W. G Hamilton.

All supplementary examinations will I Bummer Corsets, short waist, erect 
, be held at the high school during the fornV for 86 and 50c a pair.

The 12th was gloriously celebrated afternoon of Monday, August Slat v ... . . ■ ,____
at Smith’s Falls on Monday. ' Than . You willfinds number of bassins

1 ----------- m our white waists, some new styles
PARISH OF LANSDOWNE BEAR but odd sises, reduced ee much as 60

____  I per cent to dear.

Corset Covers from 25c up, trimmed

Ii
Careful Buyers • sli

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is made

immense throng of people 
there, and the Orange promotion was 
an imposing speotale. About 600
went to the Falls via through train | 0n gandey Ust His Lordship the
on the B. * W. n:-».^ of Ontario hie animal with either lam or embroidery.

The Athene council of the Canadian vieil to thfo pariah. The weather was Ladies’ white cambric underskirts,
Old* of Chcwn Friends will attend all that eould be desired and the s*-l niœly trimmed, from 50c up. Block
divine service in the Methodist church I tendance at the several churches toe and colored sateen underskirts from 
on Sunday next at 10.30 a.m. Frank- largset in the history of the perish. In |i.00 up. 
villa council hae been invited to join the forenoon Hie Lordtoiposlebratod
with them, and any other visiting the Holy Eucharist, administered the ^ur stock of Indim Oxford mad

—w. -s- * üï.'» SsSSrr J5
Admc Jh.. UÛ. t—1 rt tU, «. M Hoi, THnltf P“ 5“*-

non of the legiriataro^was one pro - Chjloh Lanadowns Be*. The sacred Jap. folding fens, just the thing for 
mg for an optional returnto the old b^ntifolly decorated hy the hot days, at 6, 10, 16. 20, and 25c
system of count, oounml. By it.U ^ ^ ooa^~tiaa and th.leech,
pronrions any coonty council c*, by w„ a{ B mostrofemn character,
resolution, decide to return to the rid Tbe under y,, direction oi Mim
ord* of things which prevailed some QrMn> the organist, rendered the 
six years ago. | beautiful mrvfoe of the Eucharist in a

most finished manner. The numb* of

Butwas an

We nerver sacrifice quality to- 
reach a low prim Freeh, 
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—that is what we aim to-

.
reli-up.

Stylish Dressers give.
l: G. A. MeCLARY Y3 Invariably we* tailor- 

9 made elothiog—clothing 
a that is made to measure 8 and will be sure to fit
U

Our Spring Stock jayeaas
to van

Is open for your inspee 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat
erials for suits, pants and 
vests.

w t

T. S. Kendrick

Report* from the blueberry district
indicate that the harvest time will be communicants was larger than usual - 
short There is an average yield, but 63 having mad# tbmr communion, 
the berries sppe* to be all ripening at I The offerings, which were for toe 
one time, so there will be but one I Mission Fund of the Dwoarn, wore of a 
"picking." Choice berries mil in liberal character. ....
Athens at $1.00 psr pail, an advance I Aft* lunch, kindly fumidied by 
of about 25o over a flush season. | Mrs. O. Greco, His lordship was

driven to St Paul’s Church, Delta,
The work of reducing the grade on I where one of the largest congregations 11 - p«,lOP Suit—consider this special offer. A

the Gordon hill, Mill street, has been I that has ever filled tiiat church awaited 11 Jfo »***«. r . ,
commenced, a Brockville firm having y, arriTal. Evensong was mid by the I mahogany frame, latest design Parlor^Suite. uphol
the work in hand. Theoeunoil expect Reotor, and the Bishop preaobed a | stored in Velour, Silk plush Ç» fl nfl
to have from 150 to 200 cords af stone I m0gt eloquent and practioal sermon » bands, regular $27.00, now fl/gwr wr
taken out and at toe contract prim from the text “My beloved is mine and ■ *
the value of the material blasted out I j atu his." The ladies of the eongre- 
will equal the oost.so that the improv-1 had the church decorated with
ing of the hill will be effected at a I p^im, and cut-flowers, and the old 
merely nominal charge. I church looked its beet.

im at Rideau Ferry. Mr. Clsta is f eight to the Apostolic rite of
o-e of »e most ramemful spmrats m ^ ^ ddiv«ed a

“d moat forcible addrem ou the Scriptural
be« has obtained a snug competency nd iQiportanoe of that sacred
This fact should encourage our ^ocsl ^ *m crowded to its
bm-men to greater efforts. Ufa. Clare ospecity, every inch of its mat-
had four yards, and when at the eon- ^Sbring occupied, and the
vention in Athens some year, ago mid ^ to porch and
that nearly all his applunoee includ- ” of th, b”uding- qq,; music of 
ing the extractor, were of his own t^“ohoir> under tok direction of the 
nanufacture. organist. Mim M. J. Wright, was ot a

fVAt the home of Mrs. C. H. Elliott, most artietio character and appropriate 
Athene, on the 1st inst, Martha Me to the solemn occasion.
Crilam, reUct of tbe late Alexander Mr. A . W. Johnston kindly drove 
Elliott, of Chantry, departed this life, His Lordship to thedifferent services 
aged 83 years. Deceased had been a during the day m his hamfaome Surrey 
lifelong resident of the homestead at after his spirited team. Hu Lordship 
Chantry until about three years ago, left for the mimon of lanadowns 
when toe came to reside with her Front by train on Monday morning, 
daughter in-law, Mrs. Elliott, with The visit of U.6 Bubop af the Dio- 
whomshe lived in quiet comfort and mm was highly appreciated by toe 
contentment The funeral took place people of the Perish. Lunng bis 
on the 3rd Inst, service being conduct- visit he we# entertained by the Rural 
ed at the bourn by the Rev. O. N. Dean at too Rectory.
Simmons, pastor of the Baptist church,

Neman or woman will hesitate to of which denomination **”^4 7“ ‘ 
speak well of Chamberlain*. Stomach consistent_ member, and mterment took 
and Liyer Tablets alter once trying P>»°* “ “• cemetery here, 
them. They always produce a pleas- ^ Methodic church district meet- 
ant movement of the bowels, improve [„ and y,, «nnn«l Sunday-school and 
the appetite and strengthen digestion. gpworti, League convention will be 
For sale by J. P. I*mb A Son. tf held at Elgin on Tuesday and Wednes

day, August 25 and 26. A good pro
gramme fa being prepared, and a large 
attendance fa expected of delegatee 
from the League* and Sunday schools 
of the district Rev. T. J. Mansell, 
president of tbe conference, will pre
side at the district meeting, and Bey.
R. Stillwell will conduct too Epwortb 
League proceedings, * president of 
tbe District Epwortb League.

“The Old Reliable” If You 
Want

• Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out

I

A. M. CHASSELS . /

Rev Mr. and Mrs. Daly, Lyn, have 
tbe sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends in the great loss they have ex. 
perienoed by the death of their little 
daughter, Marion, aged six years.

After a verv pleasant vint ot sever
al weeks with old friends in Athens, 
while toe guest of Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, of Tamms, 
Washington, left Athens on Tuesday 
for Belleville and thence for her home.

In a communication sent to Brock
ville council, Mr. N. J. Marshall 
claims that he suffered a lose of $1,500 
as a result of his boarding house being 
placed under quarantine during the 
smallpox epidemic.

T.j

—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Glasses that
Fit. »

our gltossss
S
%

R. D. JUDSON & SON4# Ike

HRKOCm

c - X;
' $

ifA correspondent says : D. C. Mc- 
Clarv has just finished a large addition 
to his barn and now has some of the 
finest cow barns in Eastern Ontario. 
In the comer of the new building a 
living spring was found which is en 
closed and is of great value.

Last Wednesday John Sheridan, a 
Brockville carter, found $1,076 in 
Union Bank bills among some coal oil 
bariola at Mathen's dock. They are 
supposed to be part of a $6,000 pack
age lost in transit by mail between 
Montreal and Smith’s Falls.

•J

»

assn;

lu ™t5!rtir*5«ae* the wormy vrisa ratera tettelr ypsal «Jlty. «ha^

Wm. Coates A Son,
Jew.tan end Optlctan*,

Brockville, Ont.

WANTED Chamberlain's Colle, Choiera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy

The uniform suemas of this remedy 
he» made it the most popular prepara
tion in use for bowel complaints. It 
is everywhere recognized as tbe one 
remedy that can always be depended 
upon and that fa pleasant to taka It 
fa especially valuable for summer diar
rhoea and is undoubtedly the means of 
saving the lives of a good many chil
dren each year. For sale by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

fa
l

Siflîsi
TritttaraMMaartoptelM Ftm of <Char»* *y*aahfa. BOOKS

nu.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
to prepare for good 

positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

With another vote to raise money 
for the erection of a town hall in view, 
opinion seems pretty evenly divided as 
to whether or not Ed Curry will be 
permitted to reap where he hie sown. 
Next nomination night it may be 
urged that our garden should have 
been run as a municipal institution, so 

person enould keep books on the

women

DraKENNEDY & KERGAN
148 W,F

Mr. J. H. Mille, M.A., fa celling on! 
Athens friends to day.I some)

harvest. i

*

*

R, D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embnlmers

\
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